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Editorial
President’s
Message
Dear Friends,
First of all, I would like to convey
my best wishes to everyone on
the auspicious occasion of Vijaya
Dashami 2016.
I am happy to lead Nepalese
Association of Houston (NAH)
for the second term (2016 – 2018)
and I am proud of our member
volunteers for their continued
support and with ‘let’s do it’
attitude for numerous community
activities. We organized various
programs about every month to
bring friends and friends of Nepal
living in the greater Houston area
together. NAH organized
programs included soccer
tournament with the participation
by nine teams, two blood drives,
a movie show, several talk
programs, and cultural programs
with ‘Suntali Dhurmus’ and
Rajesh Hamal and team.
We spent the maximum time
raising funds to help the victims
of 2015 Earthquake in Nepal last
year. We raised a record
$181,000. I would especially like
to thank US Congressman Al
Green (Texas district #9) for
helping us to raise this fund. The
collected funds have been utilized
to reconstruct six schools and a
drinking water system in a school
in Nepal. Three schools have
already been constructed and
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handed over to the school
management and other three
schools are on a near completion
stage.
In my first-term inaugural speech,
in 2014, I had proposed of
constructing our own community
center. This proposal is closer to
becoming a reality.We are in a
process of acquiring a 5.25 acre
of land near Katy, Texas. NAH
will bring out a detailed plan on
building the Pashupatinath temple
and a community center very
soon.
I would like to thank the editorial
team led by Samir Rawal for
bringing another edition of Nepal
Vision. I would also like to thank
MadhukarAmatya (IPP NAH)
and DinkerAmatya (Advisor
NAH) for providing all the
logistics support to conduct
various NAH activities. Thank
you also goes to all the sponsors
who have supported us financially.
Thank you to all the NAH
Executives and volunteers for
their efforts and dedications
towards NAH.
Best regards,
Jyoti K Ghimirey

From
the
Editor’s
Desk
Let me first start by wishing
everyone a very happy Vijaya
Dashami 2016 and may this
auspicious occasion and festival
bring joy, health, wealth, peace,
prosperity and happiness to all.
On behalf of the Nepalese
Association of Houston and
Nepal Vision 2016 Editorial
Board, it’s with great pleasure to
present you with the 12th volume
of Nepal Vision 2016 magazine.
In the same vein, I would like to
express my gratitude to all the
authors for heeding my call and
contributing the articles for
publishing Nepal Vision, which
has always been a daunting task
for NAH and the editorial
committee. This year we have
decided to do it a little differently
by publishing it online only as a
cost saving measure.
The purpose of Nepal Vision has
always been clear though, to
propagate harmony, unity and
help foster our rich language,
literature, culture, heritage, and
Nepali values. Like in previous
years, this magazine has also
been an example of global
collaboration of authors from
around the world with the vision
of bringing everyone together
under the umbrella of Nepal and
Nepali.
In this current edition, we have
a wide variety of articles from
novice to experienced writers
covering a wide spectrum of
genres from science and
technology to economics,
children’s story to personal
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experiences, health advices to
articles of informational values, and
from poems to gazals. In his article on
"Dharma ko goodh rahasya k ho",
Kamal Mani Panthi enlightens us with
his spiritual discourse on the
importance of ‘kartabya karma’ first
mentality.Along the same line, Bilol
Phokhrel shares us an interesting
article "Aaja maile Ram bheten" on his
bitter experience of caste system in
Nepal. Namrata Guragain writes a
humorous article "From a driver’s
seat" on her experience of driving to
work in America. Bitu KC Baral,
former NAH executive and a regular
contributor of Nepal Vision shares us
a touching story "Prabas ko pida" on
her heartbreakingexperience of losing
her mother while being away in a
foreign land and reminds us not to
procrastinate in showing love, respect,
service and gratitude to our mothers
as time doesn’t wait. There’s an
informational health article by Durga
Basnet who advises us on the
importance of eating healthy and
reminds us"You are what you eat";
while Satish Tripathi, P.E. challenges
all the expatriates on acknowledging
responsibilities towards the
motherland even while living in a
foreign country.
On economy and finance, Rupendra
Shrestha, a regular contributor in
Nepali national newspapers, has
provided some insight into the realm
of inflation via "Nepal’s economic
growth vs. inflation", whereby the
author opines on ways of boosting
country’s economic growth.Tara Baral,
NAH advisor, doesn’t shy away in
expressing his impartial views on
NAH, the importance of unity and
urges everyone to shoulder the
responsibility of making NAH the
"Sajha Chautari" of all Nepalese living
in and around Houston. My son Jay
Rawal, in his first foray into public
writing has finally come up with an
article on his Robotics passion after
much prodding.
Just recently as of last year as you all
know, Nepal had suffered a massive
earthquake which devastated the
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country to tatters, taking away lives of
more than 8,700, injuring more than
22,000, and damaging about half a million
homes; an utter destruction of
infrastructures including countless
numbers of temples, monuments, statues
of historical, and cultural importance
were turned to rubbles. Rabindra
Maharjan, a member of SEBS provides
us with an insight to the chilling first
hand experience of the 2015 earthquakes
in Nepal and how he and his alumni came
together to provide relief efforts to the
victims. He is also the Chairperson of
Shanti Education Initiative Nepal, a nonprofit organization with whom NAH has
collaborated in rebuilding earthquake
damaged schools. He reminds the readers
of the efforts still needed in rebuilding
to bring the country back to
normalcy.Failing to heed the need of the
nation in this time of urgency, the author
also brings to our attention the
consequences, which would be very
severe to shoulder for the country.
This unfortunate event also unfolded the
weaknesses of our country in so many
ways and unveiled how unprepared we
were in terms of disaster management.
You can read the details on lessons
learned from this catastrophe in the
article presented by Dr. Rajendra K.
Shrestha, a Petroleum Geophysicist by
profession. Despite the crisis led by this
catastrophic event,it brought people of
all races and creeds together to the
service of the nation, all united. I couldn’t
agree more with the author that this sense
of national solidarity and act of
volunteerism needs to be continued
perpetually and not just at the time of
crisis only.
For poetry lovers, there are quite of few
poems in this edition. Ganga Ligal and
Basu Poudel, respectively, President and
Secretary of INLS Houston chapter,
Rekha Acharya, Usha Panthi, Brianna
Shrestha, Ashish Raj Pant from London,
UK and Govinda Gautam from Moscow,

find here an article on a local Houston
based non-profit organization called
Daya, by Nasreen Ameen, which was
opened with a mission to empower
South Asian women and to bring public
awareness on domestic violence of
women. The organization also
provides counselling to women who
are victims of domestic abuse.
Our own NAH status report on
earthquake fund is being presented in
detail by our IPP MadhukarAmatya
with breakdowns of NAH funded
projects while our Secretary, Vishnu
Nepal has provided with a progress
report on NAH's achievements and
activities over the period of the current
term of this NAH executive board.
In the end, I would like to wrap this
up by thanking everyone involved in
making this Nepal Vision 2016 a
success, including article contributors,
editorial team, NAH Executive team,
and last but not least, you the readers.
I would like to reiterate that the
publication of this magazine was
possible only because of volunteering
time by all, so a huge thanks to
everyone who contributed. Lastly,
special kudos goes out to Mr. Kiran
Shrestha and his team from Nepal for
their efforts on magazine layout and
cover page design in such a short
notice.
Let’s all continue to pledge support
to Nepal in its rebuilding process
while keeping the affected families in
our thoughts and prayers. Happy
Dashain 2016, once again!
Jai Nepal!

With best regards,
Samir Rawal
Managing Editor, Nepal Vision 2016
Vice President, NAH

Russian Federation have kindly
contributed their poems. There's one
children's story "Nangriko mamaghar"
written by a famous children's writer
Ranju Parajuli from Nepal, which our
young readers will enjoy. You will also
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-Vishnu Nepal
Gen. Secretary
Nepalese Association of Houston

Please see below a brief note on
the select events, successes,
outputs and some key
achievements made by NAH
during the 2014-2016 period.
The events are presented in
chronological order.
Nepali Movie: Talakjung Vs
Tulke
Hosted a Nepali movie show
(titled "Talakjung Vs Tulke") on
January 11, 2015 at AMC Studio
30 at 3PM (2949 Dunvale,
Houston, TX 77063). About 250
attended the show.

A Quick Review of
Activities and Achievements
of NAH (2014-2016)

YWCA Program
NAH participated in the YWCA
program on November 20, 2014
where Archana Gurung, a
journalist and an activist from
Nepal presented her dream work
on preventing child bride in
Nepal. Archana is in the US in a
four month fellowship program
awarded to her by U.S.
Department of State as she is
working to prevent child bride
practices in Nepal.

Dr. Gautam, is a distinguished
international civil servant from
Nepal. He was the former
Assistant Secretary-General of
the United Nations (UN) and
Deputy Executive Director of the
United Nations Children’s Fund
(UNICEF), special advisor to the
Prime Minister of Nepal on
International Affairs and the
Peace Process, and Nepal's
candidate for President of the
66th UN General Assembly. Over
40 people were present at the
event. During the occasion, Dr.
Gautam shared his inspiring
journey from Amarpur VDC at
Gulmi district to Dartmouth
College, then to Princeton
University and finally to the UN
job. He also shared his opinion
and observation with regard to
changes of Nepal in forty years,
as stated by Dr. Gautam ‘Six
Sins and Seven Virtues of Nepal
in forty years’. You can find
more information about Dr.
Gautam at http://
www.kulgautam.org/.

Talk Program with Dr. Kul
Chandra Gautam
Nepalese Association of Houston
(NAH) organized ‘Meet and
Greet with Dr. Kul Chandra
Gautam’ on November 22, 2014,
Saturday at Ashiana Restaurant.

NRN Membership Drive
NAH participated in NRN
membership drive working with
NRN executive to promote
membership from Houston area.
Information were disseminated
via emails and facebook.
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Support to Organizations
Donation to Association of Nepali
Teraian in America (ANTA)
NAH supported ($500.00) ANTA
convention that was held on
October 18th, 2014 in Houston.
Support to GulmiSamaj
NAH collaborated with
GulmiSamaj for organizing Teej
program in 2016.
Support to American Society
of Nepalese Engineers
NAH provided support to
American Society of Nepalese
Engineers’ conference that was
held in Houston in September
2016.
Sahitya ra Sangit Sangam
Program
NAH organized Sahitya ra Sangit
Sangam Program featuring two
guests- Dr. Tara Nath Sharma
and Prem Rana Autari on
February 8th, 2015 at Ashiana
Restaurant (12610 Briar Forest
Drive, Houston, TX 77077). The
program was very well attended
and all appreciated the efforts of
NAH.
Nepal Vision 2016
NAH published the first online
publication of Nepal Vision,
Volume 12 on October 8th, 2016
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Flood Victim Funds handed
over to Prime Minister of
Nepal
On January 18,
2015, NAH Advisor Gyaneshwor
Shrestha, on behalf of Nepalese
Association of Houston and
GulmiSamaj of Houston, handed
over NRS. 160,000 to Prime
Minister’s Disaster Relief Fund
to support the victims of floods
and landslides during a program
at the Prime Minister’s Office in
Kathmandu. A total of US$1600
(including $500 from
GulmiSamaj) was raised in
Houston as part of the fundraising
conducted during September
through November of 2014.
2015 Nepal Earthquake Fund
Immediately after the disastrous
earthquake of April 25, 2015 in
Nepal, NAH started fund raising
to help support the rebuilding
efforts in Nepal and was able to
collect US$180,000. Details of
breakdown of the utilization of
funds can be found at another
article in this publication.
Nepali Movie: ReshamFilili
Sunday, August 16, 3 pm, AMC
30, 2949 Dunvale, Houston, TX
77063. Nearly 250 participated in
the show.
Town-Hall Meeting
NAH organized a Town-Hall
meeting on Saturday, July 11,
2015 at Taj Hall (5615 Savoy Dr,
Houston, TX 77036) where we
shared our vision for the utilization
of resources and collected
feedback from the donors and
community members. Nearly 80
community members and donors
and civic agencies attended the
meeting. Congressman Al Green
was the chief guest of the meeting.
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Workshop on TPS
NAH organized a workshop on
TPS with Attorney Girija Gautam
on July 26th 2015 at Ashiana
Restaurant. Workshop included a
detailed presentation by attorney
followed by a Q/A session. About
70 participants attended the
meeting.
Collaboration with Rotary EClub of Houston
NAH collaborated with Rotary eclub of Houston to organize a
fundraiser on July 16th, 2015 at
Lee High School to support
Nepal Earthquake victims.
Blood Donation
NAH conducted three blood
donation events in the last two
years donating nearly 120 pints
of blood from 95 individuals.
Free Health Screening
NAH has partnered with VCare
to provide free health screening
for Nepalese as well as other
Houstonians during various
events organized by NAH.

participation in terms of number
of teams and supporters on the
field. NAH has been using sports
activities as a strategy to reach
out to younger population.
New Website
NAH created a new website to
replace the previous one. The
new website (nahtx.org) has
more functionalities and is
attractive and user friendly.
Social Media
In the last two years, NAH’s
friends in Facebook increased
more than 100% with some of
the events reaching to more than
3000 users and more than 2000
likes.
Informing Community
Since 2014, NAH started sending
weekly updates through its list
serve. Contents include local
events, opportunities and
information on anything that
seems helpful for the Nepali
diaspora. The membership on the
list serve has also increased
nearly 90% in the last two years.

Sports Activities
NAH organized annual NAH
Dashain Cup Soccer both the
years with increased number of
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Serving
South Asian Families
in Crisis:
Day
Dayaa Houston
- Nusrat Ameen
Mission: Daya supports South
Asian women, their children and
families who are trying to break the
cycle of domestic and sexual violence and reclaim their lives. Daya
empowers these women by offering
counseling and advocacy, promoting community awareness, and by
advocating at the policy level.
Daya's approach fosters individual
freedom and respect leading to
healthy families.
Daya, Inc. is the primary organization in Houston working specifically
with the South Asian community on
issues of domestic violence and
sexual assault in the Greater Houston Area. Daya was formed in response to a murder-suicide tragedy
in Houston wherein a young IndianAmerican woman shot and killed her
violent husband of ten years, three
young children and then shot and
killed herself. Although this victim
was educated, employed and proficient in English, she had not
sought help from any organization
or individual. Realizing the needs of
South Asian women in domestic
violence situations, Daya started in
1996 with a few clients. Daya has
seen a steady increase in the number of clients seeking domestic violence services. Since 2005, Daya
has helped over 2600clients. In
2015, Daya provided direct services
to over 300 clients and responded
to over 6400 calls on its helpline.
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Daya’s focus on holistic direct services is based on the insight that
its clients need extended support
covering multiple areas of their life
in order to address the unique issues related to being a South Asian
immigrant in the U.S. Daya’s experience with women from the
South Asian community suggests
that most clients prefer an advocate from their culture who understands the issues particular to
South Asian clients. Daya's staff,
board and volunteers, as a group,
are able to cover all the languages
(over 14 major dialects) of South
Asia and bridge the regional, cultural and religious differences that
exist among South Asians. Daya’s
staff and volunteers provide counseling; explain legal and immigration laws and information about
rights; provide relief assistance and
referrals for attorneys, court accompaniment, housing, medical
care, education, employment,
transportation, clothing, child care
and other necessary services.
Thus, Daya engages with its clients over the long term, often providing support till the client is able
to stand on her own. Additionally,
Daya’s intervention is based on the
model of an ‘extended family’ that
is familiar to South Asian immigrants. Daya’s staff invests time
upfront to understand the unique
background and circumstances of

each client in order to customize
and deliver a full range of services
based on each client’s regional/religious background, acculturation
level and immigration status. The
clients come to trust Daya which,
in turn, empowers them to analyze
their options and take the necessary steps including connecting
with mainstream agencies such as
legal and law enforcement, all the
while knowing that Daya is behind
them all the way.
Daya is a change making agency.
Through its preventive work Daya
builds awareness in the community
regarding domestic and sexual violence. In the last two years, Daya
organized and participated in over
50 education and outreach events.
This included presentations to state
agencies such as the domestic violence organizations, school districts, public media like radio and
television to police departments.
Daya has also engaged religious
communities to take an active role
to denounce domestic violence.
These presentations throughout the
year educate and bring awareness
to the community of the prevalence
of domestic violence in the South
Asian Community in Houston.
For more information please visit
the
website
at:
http://
www.dayahouston.org/
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Eat Right, Stay
Healthy and
Maintain Weight
- Durga Basnet

Food is necessary to fuel your
body and get your system running. Right kind of fuel is needed
to keep your body healthy.Wrong
choice of food leads to obesity,
hypertension, diabetes, heart disease and many more. While
choosing correct food makes you
feel healthy and better than before.
Losing weight has been a constant battle to many individuals living in a developed country. People
try different methods to gain victory over increasing weight.
Among those methods, one is dieting or in another word starving
in the name of dieting. You don’t
have to starve yourself to lose
weight. Many researchers have
concluded that dieting do not help
to lose weight. Rebound weight
gain is always associated with
dieting. Craving of food is increased due to restriction of certain food and starvation. Indulging back to unhealthy diet and lack
of exercise increases rate of obesity after dieting.
Eating vegetables and fruits
makes you feel full for longer time
than eating empty calorie diet. It
is easy to lose weight when you
feel full. It will lower craving
when you are not hungry. But it
is necessary to select food
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wisely. Get rid of junk food, even
diet soda, low fat dairy product,
red meat and most importantly
processed food.
Digestive system plays vital role
in keeping us healthy by regulating our immune system. It contains large number of bacteria,
most of them are necessary to
keep our gut healthy. Unwanted
growth of bacteria disrupt immune
system. Eating healthy is important to maintain healthy gut flora
(bifidobacteria) that is found in
large intestine. These bacteria
need nutrition to survive. Eating
low fiber and high carb diet have
adverse effect on these gut
friendly bacteria. These foods are
absorbed in small intestine and
nothing is left for bacteria that
reside in large intestine. Lack of
nutrition weaken gut friendly
microbiome and are outnumbered
by unwanted bacteria that compromise our immune system.
Weak immune system is home for
various diseases.
People are more aware about
food, nutrition and their health
nowadays. Availability of cell
phone on everyone’s hand has
made it possible to retrieve information about anything they want
to know. The bad news is all the
information are not reliable. It is

important to select the correct one
from a myriad of articles found in
the internet. Here are some easy
and healthy way to lose weight.
1. Fish, egg and beans are good
source of protein. Protein
makes you feel full for longer
time and you naturally eat less.
2. Fat is necessary for better
function of our body and brain.
Sixty five percent of our brain
is made of fat. It is needed for
neurotransmitter. Extra virgin
olive oil, canola oil, sunflower
seeds and nuts are good source
of anti-inflammatory fat. Fat is
digested slowly and reduce
craving. Anti-inflammatory fat
reduces pain and aches
caused by inflammation in our
body.
3. Vegetables are super food. It
has antioxidant property that
remove toxins from the body.
It contains high fiber that is not
digested completely. This undigested fiber is a good source
of nutrition for gut friendly
bacteria. Fermented vegetables are good source of
bifidobacteria.
4. Alcohol is also healthy. Little
red wine has health benefit but
adding little more kill
microbiome in the intestine. It’s
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better not to consume alcohol.
5. Drink adequate water. Drink
water before you eat lunch
and dinner so that you eat less.
Food to avoid
Red meat is found to be a culprit
for causing obesity, cancer and
cardiovascular diseases. Red
meat contains antibiotic that is
enough to kill gut healthy
microbiome. It also contains hormones. Pasture fed meat is undoubtedly a better option, if possible. Diet drinks and fat reduced
dairy product helps to reduce
weight is acomplete myth. Nowadays sugar is added in different
forms. So, not all food is sugar free

or so called ‘diet’. There may be
maltose, sucrose, fructose, maple
syrup and many more forms of
sugar added in the food. The
healthy way of choosing food is
by selecting the food in the grocery store that you know and you
don’t need to read labels for its
calories and additives. Always eat
whole food. Processed food are
harmful for your health and
wellbeing.
High fiber diet, anti-inflammatory
fats, fish, egg, avocados, nuts are
some of the super foods that
makes you feel full and you naturally eat less. Exercise is another
important aspect that needs to be
included in everyday life to pre-

vent obesity. Again eighty percent
of weight gain is because of unhealthy eating habit.Sugar and
junk add junk in your body.
Healthy food nourish your body,
makes you feel energetic. It is
very true, "you are what you eat".
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ASNEngr Houston
Chapter Conference
2016
- Nepal Vision Reporter
With the theme of "Advances in Engineering, Science and Technology
for Sustainable Development", The
American Society of Nepalese Engineers (ASNEngr) held its 9th Annual
Conference jointly organized with
CAN-USA on September 17, 2016 in
Humble, Texas, U.S.A. The Conference was attended by approximately
100 participants, including Deputy
Chief of Mission with Embassy of
Nepal in Washington DC, and professional engineers, academicians,
scientists, students, and industry
leaders.
The conference kicked off in the
morning of Saturday, September 17,
2016 with a welcome note from the
Conference General Chair & President
of ASNEngr Mr Jagannath Ghimire,
P.E., and Suresh Ojha, President of
CAN-USA. The presidents welcomed the attendees, introduced
their respective professional organizations, and highlighted their organizations’ scopes, activities and
achievements. Dr. Ramesh B. Malla,
Technical Chair and Dr. Rabin
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Bhattarai, Technical Co-chair provided an overview of the conference
program. Rajendra Shrestha, P.E.,
President of the Greater Houston
Chapter of ASNEngr and Local Organizing Committee Chair, welcomed
the guests and the participants. The
invited Guest Speaker, Mr. Jyoti K.
Ghimirey, President of Nepalese Association of Houston (NAH) thanked
ASNEngr for organizing its annual
conference in Houston. Special Guest
Speaker Mr. Jiban Prakash Shrestha,
Deputy Chief of Mission, Embassy
of Nepal, from Washington DC presented inaugural remarks and wished
a successful conference. The opening program was concluded with vote
of thanks from immediate past President Rajendra K. Shrestha, Ph.D. and
Thakur Dhakal, P.E. Mr. Subash
Paudel, P.E. was the M.C.of the Opening Ceremony.

sessions with 13 technical presentations. The plenary session had three
key note speakers from University of
Houston, Texas. The key note speakers, Omprakash Gnawali, Ph.D., Jennifer Vardeman-Winter, Ph.D., and
Rakesh Verma, Ph.D. presented "Understanding Disaster Preparedness
and Recovery: A Case Study from
Nepal Earthquakes of 2015". In addition to the technical presentations,
there was a career development discussion presented by Pratishtha
Pradhan, D. Eng, P.E. and the program
was moderated by Janak Thapa, P.E.
The conference was concluded with
a dinner and cultural program at
night. The cultural program was moderated by Janak Thapa,PE..
The conference was hosted by the
Greater Houston Chapter of
ASNEngr and it was a huge success.
Special kudos to the Local organizing Committee members such as
Rajendra Shrestha, P.E., Subash
Paudel, P.E., Govind Upadhyay, P.E.,
Raju Subedi, P.E., Pradeep Gautam,
P.E., Janak Thapa, P.E., Ajaya Dhakal,
P.E, and Umesh KC.

The theme for the conference was,
"Advances in Engineering, Science
and Technology for Sustainable Development". The conference featured
a plenary session and three regular
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ROBOTICS IS FUN
- Jay Rawal,
6th Grade student at Harmony School of Excellence

What does it first come to your mind
when you think of Robots and
Robotics? I know you are thinking
about Transformers or, maybe not.
Well by definition, as per Wikipedia,
"Robotics is the branch of
mechanical engineering, electrical
engineering and computer
science that deals with the design,
construction, operation, and
application of robots, as well as
computer systems for their control,
sensory feedback, and information
processing. These technologies deal
with automated machines that can
take the place of humans in
dangerous environments or
manufacturing processes, or
resemble humans in appearance,
behavior, and or cognition. Many
of today's robots are inspired by
nature, contributing to the field
of bio-inspired robotics."
The robotics that I’m talking about
is building robots from LEGO®, from
concept, design to creation and
programming them to complete
assigned missions. Missions
usually consist of finding solutions
to current challenges facing today’s
scientists like: energy, food, waste
recycling, automation and etc. using
Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math (STEM) concepts. In
school level robotics, we have to
work using a LEGO ®
MINDSTORMS robot and complete
the assigned missions in a certain
timeframe.
There are many different versions of
robotics competitions that students
can participate in depending upon
their age groups/ grades. It also
depends upon what their school
participate in.
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 Early Robotics
 Jr. FLL (First Lego League Jr.)
 FLL ( First Lego League)
 FTC ( First Tech Challenge)
 FRC (First Robotics Competition)
Students can perform different roles
in the robotics team such as:
 Builder - These are the main
people that design and build the
robot and its attachments that do
the missions
 Programmer - Programmers are the
people that program the robot to
move
and
maneuverits
attachments
 Project personnel - The project
people are the people that mainly
create project topic and slides for
presentation, based on team’s
input
The teams also have a coach(s) and
a mentor(s) that guides the team
during
practice
sessions.
Participating in robotics is not about
just winning or losing, but it’s about
learning, researching and sharing of
ideas and knowledge, working as a
team. We need to remember that not
everyone has answers or solutions
to every problem, so we need to be
continually
exploring
and
discovering the solutions as a team.
In tournaments, you get to compete
with many teams nationally and
internationally. You also get to
participate in tournaments and
celebrate achievements of your hard
work. Helping one another is thebasic
foundation of teamwork, and
students should always understand
that mutual gain and friendly
competition are not two separate
goals.As a team, you also need to

abide by FLL/ FTC/ FRC Core Values
and also pledge to show and practice
Gracious Professionalism®.
I myself have been in robotics since
second grade, and have learned a lot
of valuable,not just technical, but
social skills as well, like working in a
team, making friends, discipline,
respecting competitors, presentation
skills, critical thinking, to name a few.
You need a lot of patience and
dedication to build robots and also
take part in a lot of meetings leading
up to the competition. The teams
work all year long, and in my case,
we meet 3 times, spend a total of
about 7 hours a week throughout the
school year to participate in a couple
of competitions.
In conclusion, Robotics is a good
extra-curricularclub to join because
you get to use STEM concepts, learn
how to build, program, and work as a
team to complete a project while
abiding by the good Core Values of
the competitions. This also helps
students in creative thinking, solving
problems, overcoming obstacles and
gaining confidence to effectively use
technology. Since there are a vast
variety of robotics competitions, you
can choose to be in any type you fit
in. If your school does not host a
robotics team to participate in
competition, you can always create
a team of your own with a minimum
number of four team members.
Sources:
Wikipedia,
First
legoleague.org, firstinspires.org
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Lessons Learned from the
NEPAL 2015 Earthquakes
- Dr. Rajendra K. Shrestha*
Lessons Learned
The April 25 Earthquake in Nepal,
with devastating consequences,
has left many lessons for us to
learn.
The continuous movement of plates
resulting in the continual accumulation of stress along the fault
planes puts Nepal in high risk for
earthquakes. Therefore, it is better to be prepared for the earthquakes in the future than to be
sorry, because it occurs without
warning, and we all know this fact
very well by now. The Government
and people of Nepal can play a key
role in achieving that. Nepalese
people are known for their complacency. However, adopting a sense
of chronic unease and urgency instead of complacency will make a
big difference in disaster preparedness and management.
The building collapse during the
earthquakes and the aftershocks
contributed to the majority of the
loss of lives and injuries, proving
the saying "Earthquakes don’t kill,
buildings do." It also demonstrated
that the conventional earthquake
safety drill of drop, cover and hold
did not work this time around. In
contrast, those who fled their
homes, were able to save their
lives.
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The crisis led by this catastrophic
event brought people together and
gave rise to the volunteerism, specifically among the youth. This
sense of national solidarity and
volunteerism needs to continue
perpetually, not only at the time of
crisis.
The international community and
the Nepali diaspora stepped in and
provided immense help in the rescue and relief of earthquake victims and are now engaged in the
restoration process.
It also presented the real life example of how important it is to
abide by the building safety code
and construct earthquake-resistant
buildings, although it may cost an
additional ten to fifteen percent.
The soil condition of the
Kathmandu Valley is not amenable
to high rise buildings owing to the
fact that much of the valley is actually situated on an ancient lake
bed. Therefore, getting the
geotechnical soil tests performed
and soil profile of the site examined prior to construction of a building assumes vital importance.
Also, adding floors to buildings,
originally designed for fewer floors,
does not help in the event of an
earthquake. In addition, the vulnerable buildings need to be retrofitted to make them quake resistant.

Post-quake damage assessment
of buildings and infrastructures is
very important. The volunteers of
Nepal Engineers’ Association did
a commendable job in rapid assessment of building to assess
whether they were fit for habitation. The engineers and scientists
from worldwide were also involved
in similar assessments of buildings and infrastructures in Nepal.
American Society of Nepalese
Engineers (ASNEngr), published
the Position Paper "Earthquake
Preparedness and Disaster Relief
in Nepal" jointly with America
Nepal Medical Foundation (ANMF)
and Computer Association of
Nepal-USA (CAN-USA) containing
comprehensive details of disaster
management before, during and
after the earthquake, on May 1,
2015, which can be perused at
h t t p : / / w w w. a s n e n g r. o r g /
earthquake_position_paper/.
The primary focus of the 8th American Society of Nepalese Engineers
(ASNEngr)/ Computer Association
of Nepal-USA (CAN-USA), Aug.
29-30, North Brunswick, New Jersey, U.S.A. was "Recovery, restoration and preparedness for the
future earthquakes in Nepal." This
conference was participated by
Nepal Engineers’ Association
President Er. Dhruba Raj Thapa as
an invited speaker.
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Nepal could also learn from the
earthquake preparedness program
in Chile. Chile suffered minimal
damage to the buildings and infrastructures and a loss of 13 lives
due to the16 September 2015
earthquake of magnitude 8.3, which
is much stronger than the Nepal
25 April earthquake (magnitude
7.8).
The government and citizenry of
Nepal have to work together to
accomplish the challenging task
ahead associated with the restoration, reconstruction and resettlement from the great earthquake in
2015, which might take years of
hard work.
Plate Tectonics and
Earthquakes
The Indian plate got detached from
the Super Continent Gondwana
(consisting of the Africa, South
America, Australia, Antarctica,
Madagascar and India plates)
about 120 million years ago and
drifted to the north at a rate of
20cm/year,and later collided with
the Eurasian plate circa 55 million
years back. The Indian plate has
been thrusting underneath the Eurasian plate at about 4.5 cm/year
since then. In addition to the creation of the Himalayan mountain
chain, this phenomenon leads to
accumulation of a tremendous
amount ofstress along the faults
(discontinuities in the earth’s crust)
running roughly east-west in
Nepal. Sudden slippage and rupture along these active faults to
release the stored stress triggers
earthquakes.
Earthquake Seismology can only
identify the earthquake prone
seismically active regions, but is
not able to predict the timing and
exact location of the quake.
Countless lives couldbe saved, if
only an accurate prediction of
earthquake can be made. Since
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the earthquakes cannot be predicted, it becomes a paramount
necessity to be prepared for one.
The April 25 Earthquake and its
aftermath
Nepal recently witnessed and experienced the might of colossal
tectonic forces resulting in the
massive 7.8 magnitude earthquake on April 25, followed by the
7.3 quake on May 12, and the aftershocks continuing to-date. This
was the strongest earthquake in
the country since the magnitude
8.4 quake in 1934, resulting in a
huge loss of lives and property.
More than 8,700 deaths, 22,000
injured and destruction of about
half a million homes has been reported due to this natural calamity of unprecedented proportions in
this Himalayan nation of unrivaled
natural beauty. In addition, seven
UNESCO World Heritage Sights
of historical, archaeological and
cultural significance in the
Kathmandu Valley suffered partial
or complete destruction. Nepalese
people, known for their resilience,
are traumatized by these quakes
and aftershocks, forcing them to
take shelter in open air for an extended period of time.
It could be expected that in the
aftermath of a natural calamity of
the scale of the April 25 earthquake, the situation will be that of
chaos and confusion. Unfortunately, this is what prevailed in
Nepal because very little preparedness went into the area of disaster management, which surfaced
during the first few weeks of the
relief and rescue operation in the
form of lack of coordination, solid
directives and utter chaotic situation, starting from the Tribhuvan
International airport premises,
when the relief materials from the
governments, non-governmental
organizations and agencies from

across the globe started
arriving.The one common complaint heard was that Nepal had
no command center for disaster
management, causing delay in distribution of relief supplies and rescue teams to reach the victims
located in far and wide corners of
the country near the epicenter.
Nevertheless, there are some positives or silver linings about the April
25 Earthquake that are noted as
follows.
 The only international airport in
Kathmandu was operational
and the earthquake did not
cause much damage to the
highways across the country
except the AranikoHighway
linking Nepal and China, which
suffered landslide related destructions. The banking sector
was also open for service during the quake.
 The international media, including BBC and CNN, gave continuous coverage of the disaster spreading the news across
the globe, giving people the idea
of the scale of the catastrophe
Nepal was facing,and sensitizing the general mass about the
urgent need for humanitarian
aid in Nepal.
 There was no long time interruption in the communication
system, so the Nepali
diasporaworldwide could keep
in touch with their loved ones
in Nepal.
 The April 25 earthquake occurred on Saturday around
noon. Saturday, being a holiday, the schools, colleges, universities and private and government offices were closed,
minimizing human casualties.
 If the earthquake had exceeded an 8.0 magnitude, human casualties and property
damage could have attained a
much larger proportion.
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Earthquake related
destructions
When the earth shakes during the
earthquake, the saturated soil behaves like a liquid or jelly and loose
strength and stiffness in a phenomenon called "liquefaction."
Liquefaction affects the foundations by making them weak and
thus has a potential fordamaging
buildings and infrastructures. Liquefaction is also thereason for lateral spreading that creates cracks
in the roads, bends the railway
tracks and triggers landslides.
Since liquefaction is mainly dependent on the soil condition, an examination of the soil profile prior
to the building construction will
prove to be very helpful.
Earthquakes don’t kill, but poorly
constructed buildings do. That is
exactly what happened during the
Great Earthquake. People who
fled from their housessurvived,
those who opted to stay inside lost
their lives or got injured. This is
contrary to the conventional wisdom that people should drop, cover
and holdduring the earthquake,
according to the earthquake safety
drills.
The trend in the Kathmandu Valley has been to initially build twoto three-storey houses, and subsequently add as many floors,
andrent out the lower floors. Since
the foundation is built for two to
three floors, it cannot support the
weight of additional floors, and
becomes unstable. During an
earthquake, such houses tend to
develop structural failure and collapse. Most of the high rise apartment buildings in the Kathmandu
Valley developed cracks and some
became uninhabitable. There is
also a constant fear among citizens that the buildings with structural failuresbelonging to their
neighbors are unsafe and could
collapse any time over their
houses.
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The boundary walls surrounding a
building are the weakest part of the
structures because they lack reinforcement. The wall collapse is
also liable to numerous human
casualties.

the vulnerable buildings, be it
school, college and university, a
hospital, or a UNESCO World
Heritage structure, to make them
withstand the earthquake tremors
without destruction.

As a result of the aftershocks that
continued for a long period, people
in Nepal were in a state of intense
fear. Some people were afraid to
even shut the doors of the bathrooms of their homes because they
thought, if the ground rumbled, the
doorswould jam and would not
open. The gates of the houses
were stuck because they were distorted due to the earthquake.
The great earthquake also triggered avalanches in the Higher
Himalayas and landslides in the
mountainous regions. Almost all
houses in the Langtang Valley
were turned into rubbles. The Kali
Gandaki River changed the course,
and the glacial lakes were in the
brink of bursting and flooding the
nearby villages.

Social Impact
The crisis dueto the April 25 earthquake also brought illustrious cohesiveness and solidarity among
people in Nepal, which was evident
in people helping people, be it relatives, neighbors, social workers, or
a volunteer from another country.
It also gave rise to a sense of
volunteerism in the country, specifically in the youth groups, who
wholeheartedly participated in the
rescue and relief operations as well
as in the recovery and reconstruction efforts. This indicates the
dawning of a new era of
volunteerism in Nepal, which the
government should help foster and
continue.

Most of the buildingsdamaged due
to the earthquake were poorly constructed with brick and mud mortar with no reinforcement. Although
the Nepal National Building Code
(Seismic Design of Buildings in
Nepal)has been in effect since
1994, it was hardly observed during the construction phase. The
penalty for violation of the building
code is currently set at Nepalese
Rupee 50,000, which is trivial, and
it is understood that no penalty
has been issued thus far. But the
great earthquake is going to bring
a seismic change on this issue.
The Nepal Government is planning
to implement strict enforcement of
the building code in new constructions with harsher penalties for its
violation.
Some schools in the Kathmandu
Valley that were retrofitted, survived
the earthquake very well indicating how important it is to retrofit

The April 25 earthquake brought
tremendous hardship to women,
children, elderly and disabled
people in the affected areas. It also
wreaked havoc to the livestock –
countless buffaloes, goats, cows
and sheep were killed in the quake.
The lack of elected representatives
in the local areas was deeply felt
in the April 25 earthquake. They
could have been a great source to
mobilize rescue and relief operations in the aftermath of the earthquake and could provide assistance in recovery and reconstruction phase as well.
Most important of all, Nepal lacks
a "Disaster Management Policy"
to date to bring all government
agencies under a single umbrella
to effectively coordinate in preparing for a disaster and mitigating its
effect.
*President, American Society of
Nepalese Engineers (ASNEngr),
Founding President, Nepalese Association of Houston (NAH)
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s] s] x'g\ ljb]zdf
g]kfnLx?sf] bfloTj <
3'dGt] hfltsf] ?kdf cfˆgf] ;Eotf
z'? u/]sf] dfga hflt ljleGg k|fs[lts
hl6ntf tyf aftfa/0fdf cg'sn
' g
x'gsf] nflu Ps 7fp‘+ af6 csf]{ 7fpdf
a;fO ;b}{ cGtt t'ngfTds ?kdf
;'/lIft :yfgdf ;fd'lxs a;f]af; z'?
uof]{ . ;+u} /xbf a:bf dfgasf] ;fgf]
em'08 la:tf/} Aoal:yt ;dfh lgdf{0f
df cu|;/ x'g k'Uof] . ;fy} o;} ul/
ljleGg l;dfgfx?df aflwP/ cfˆgf]
klxrfgnfO lglZrt l;dfgf cyf{t\
b]zsf] gfdn] lrgfpg yfNof] . dfga
+ f /x‘b+ f
;Eotfsf] z'? z'?df Ps 7fp‘d
a:bf xfl;n u/]sf] lhag ofkgsf] z}nL
csf]{ 7fpdf k'Ubf tyf c? ;d"xx?
;+u ldn]/ a:bf Ps csf{sf lzkx?
;f6f ;f6 ub}{ cem kl/:s[t lhag
ofkgsf] z}nL lasfz ub}{ uof] . h'g
s'/fnfO Aoal:yt agfpg tyf ;d"x
x?sf] ;d'lrt Aoa:yfkg ug{ /fHo
;+rfng ;+oGq cyf{t ;/sf/sf] u7g
x'g k'Uof] . ha b]lv dfga ;dfh
lglZrt b]zsf] 3]/f leq /xg yfNof] /
ToxL+sf] efiff ;+:s[ltnfO cfˆgf] lhag
ofkgsf] cleGg c+u agfpg yfNof]
ta b]lv g} dflg;x?sf] klxrfg sf]
d'Vo cfwf/ g} b]z x'g k'Uof]. t/
laleGg cj;/x?sf] vf]lh lg/Gt/ ul/
/xg] dflg;sf] k|fs[lts :jefan] ubf{
cfˆgf] ufp‘+ 6f]naf6 ;x/ x'b} b]z eGbf
klg w]/} k/ k/ ;Dd k'Ug] / pQm qmddf
s]lx kms{g] pt} / s]lx pt} a;f]af;
ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 . o;l/ x]bf{ a;fO{
;/fO dfga hflt sf] :jfefljs k|lqmof
g} xf .] t/ cfw'lgs ;dfhdf a;fO;/
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fO ;+u} cfpg] bfloTj / lhDd]jf/LnfO
xfdLn] s;l/ lgaf{x ul//x]sf 5f}+ eGg]
s'/f g} clxn]sf] cxd k|Zg xf] . xfld
hGd]sf] df6f]n] xflddf k|f0f ge/]sf]
eP tyf lhag lhpg] snf gl;sfPsf]
eP cfh xfldn] xfl;n u/]sf] kb,
k|lti7f / ef]lu/x]sf] ;'lawf sbfdL
xfdLnfO{ k|fKt x'g] lyPg . t;y{ hxfF
/x] klg cfˆgf] df6f] , efiff tyf
;+:s[ltsf] lasfzdf ;xof]uL /xg' xfd|f]
cxd st{Ao xf .]
cfˆgf] b]zsf] nflu s]lx g s]lx u/f}
eGg] efagf xfld ;a}sf] x'G5 g}. t/
xfld xfd|f] cfˆgf] lhagsf b}lgsLx?
df olt e'ln;s]sf 5f} ls rfxgf x'bf
x'b} klg s]lx ug{ ;sL /x]sf 5}gf}.F olb
xfld k|af;df a:g]x?n] of] b}lgsL af6
aflx/ lg:s]/ s]lx ug{ sf]lzz gug]{
xf] eg] xfldnfO ævf]nf t/]/ nf}/f]
la;]s
{ f]æ aft gnfUnf eGg ;lsGg .
o;f] elg /xbf xfldn] ug{ rflx s]
;S5f} t < s] x'g ;S5 xfdLn] cfˆgf]
b]z, efiff, ;+:s[lt k|lt ug{ ;Sg]
of]ubfg < cfpg'xf]; o; af/] rrf{ u/f}.
laz]iftf ljb]zdf a;]sfx?n] b]zdf
cfOkg]{ k|fs[lts k|sf]k tyf laklQx?df
cfly{s tyf cGo ljleGg >f]tx?sf]
hf]xf] ul/ ;xof]u ug{' k|dv
' sfo{ h:tf]
ePsf] 5. x/]s jif{ h:tf] cfpg] af8L
klx/f] tyf cfunfuLsf 36gfsf] a]nf
;xof]u h'6fpg' ljb]zdf a:g] g]kfnLx?
n] ub}{ cfPsf] cToGt} ;/xflgo sfd
xf]. laz]iftf cl3Nnf] jif{ g]kfndf uPsf]
dxf e'sDksf] a]nf k|af;L g]kfnLx?sf]
e"ldsf hlt k|;z
+ f u/] klg sd g}

– ;ltz lqkf7L æ;fy{sæ
x'G5. t/ olt dfq ugf{n] xfld k|af;L
g]kfnLsf] bfloTj k'/f x'bg} . laklQx?
df ul/g] ;xof]un] tTsfnsf nflu
/fxt lbg] g xf] . t/ xfd|f] b]zn] lbuf]
lasfzsf] lglDt ljleGg ;xof]uL xft
x? klv{ /fv]sf] 5 . h;sf] nflu
xfdLn] lbg ;Sg] of]ubfgx? dWo] Ps
eg]sf] ko{6g If]q g} xf] . elgG5
k/b]zdf x/]s dfG5] cfˆgf] 7fpF
;dfhsf] k|ltlglw x'G5 cem} k|:6 ?kdf
eGg] xf] eg] k|af;df /x]sf x/]s JolQm
To; b]zsf b'tx? x'g\ . @)!! sf]
hguggfnfO cfwf/ dfGg] xf] eg] emG8}
& % cyf{t sl/a !( nfv hg;+Vof
ljb]zdf 5g\ . olb Ps hgfn] Ps
jif{df Ps hgf ko{6s dfq} klg
g]kfn k7fpg ;Sof] eg] emG8} @)
nfv ko{6sn] k|Tos jif{ g]kfnsf] e|d0f
ug]5
{ g . olb xfdL x/]sn] cfkm'n]
lrg] hfg]sfx? ;+u, cfˆgf ;xsdL{
lab]zL ;fyLx? ;+u cfˆgf] b]zsf
/fd|f s'/fx?sf] af/]df rrf{ ug]{ clg
cfˆgf] sfo{ If]q tyf cfˆgf ;jf/L
;fwgx?df g]kfnsf] lrgf/L lbg] s]lx
a:t'x? /fVg] xf] eg] klg o;n] g]kfnsf]
ko{6g lasfzdf 7'nf] of]ubfg lbg] 5 .
o;af6 /fHon] p7fpg ;Sg] nfe
cl;ldt 5 . s] olt ug{ xfld tof/
5f} < dnfO nfU5 olt ug{ xfdLnfO
s'g} cˆ7\of/f] kg]{ 5}g . csf]{ xfldn]
ug{ ;Sg] s'/f eg]sf] ljb]zdf cfkm'n]
hfg]sf] l;s]sf] 1fg / l;ksf] x:tfGt/
0f . xfdL ;a}nfO yfxf 5 g]kfndf
ah] 6 sf] cefadf, x' g ' kg] { hlt
cg';Gwfgsf] sfdx? x'g ;sL /x]sf]
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5}g . h;n] ubf{ :jlgld{t gof k|lalwx?
lgs} g} l;ldt ?kdf dfq} lasfz e}/
x]sf] 5. h;n] ubf{ gof k|lalw / lzksf]
nflu xfd|f] h:tf] d'ns
' n] c? lasl;t
b]z x? sfO d'v tfSg kl//x]sf] 5.
xfdL lab]zdf a:g]x?n] oxfF xfl;n
u/]sf] 1fg, lzk / cg'eanfO s'g} g
s'g} tl/sfn] g]kfndf x:tfGt/0f ug{
;Sg] xf] eg] P;n] b] z sf] lbuf]
lasfzdf 7'nf] 6]jf k'of{pg] 5 . xfdLx?
w]/n
} ] g]kfn hfbf jf hfg]x? ;+u cfkmGt
x?sf] nflu gof kmf]g, n'uf, sDKo'6/
x? t w]/} k7fof} xf]nf. t/ xfldn]
slxNo} l;k tyf cg'ea x:tfGt/0fsf]
af/] ;f]rs
] f 5f} t < cem JolQmut ?kdf
eGbf klg ljleGg k]zfut ;+u ;+:yf x?
dfkm{t k|lalw tyf cg'ea x:tfGt/0f
ug{ ;s] xfd|f] b]zsf] csf]{ k':tfn] x'e/
af‘w+ h:tf] af‘w+ g]kfndf g} agfpg
;Sg] lyP. oL t xfdLn] ljb]zdf a;]/
b]zsf] nflu ug{ ;Sg] s]lx clt g}
;fdfGo s'/f eP . of] eGbf klg
dxTjk"0f{ s'/f t xfdLn] cfkm' / cfˆg}
cfufdL k':tfx?sf] nflu ug{' kg]{ b]lvG5.
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x/]s dfG5]sf] klxrfg eg]sf] p;sf]
efiff, ;+:s[lt / ;+:sf/ g} xf]. olb
dflg;nfO oL s'/fx? af6 cnUofpg]
xf] eg] p wfuf] l5g]sf] r+uf h:tf]
x'g5
] . Ps l5g ;f]rf} t, xfdLn] cfˆgf]
3/ tyf oxfF s f] ;dfhdf cfˆgf]
;+:s[lt, ;+:sf/ tyf efiffsf] hu]gf{
ug{ g;Sg] xf] eg] xfd|f 5f]/f 5f]/Lx?
n] s] l;S5g < xfdLn] cfˆgf] efiff
cfˆg} kl/jf/ leq} af6 l;s]sf xf} .
ltxf/df e}nf], bz}+ df l6sf, OG› hfqf,
3f]8] hfqf, 57 dgfpg xfdLnfO{ xfd|}
;dfhn] l;sfPsf] xf] . Tof] g} xfd|f]
;Eotf / ;+:s[lt xf] . xfld ;+;f/sf]
h'g ;'s} efiff af]nf},+ h'g;'s} ;+:s[ltdf
/dfpF To;df Tolt cflTdotf /xb}g,
cfkÞmg\ f]kgf /xb}g hlt cfˆgf] rf8ka{x?
dgfpbf cfpF5 . s] xfdLn] of] ;a
cfˆgf ;Gtltx?nfO lbg ;S5f} < Pp6f
aRrf hGdfpg' eg]sf] xfd|f] cfˆgf]
a+z rnfpg' dfq} xf]Og ;fdflhs
k/Dk/f, ;+:sf/ / efiffx?sf] lg/Gt/tfsf]
nflu klg xf]. olb xfdLn] cfkm'n]
cfˆgf] ;dfh tyf k'vf{ af6 kfPsf]

s'/f cfˆgf ;Gtltx?df x:tfGt/0f ug{
;Sb}gf} eg] xfdLn] xfd|f] ;dfh k|ltsf]
bfloTj lgaf{x gu/]sf] 7x5{ . xfdLn]
xfd|f ;GtltnfO xfd|f] ;dfh af6
5'6fP/ ;fdflhs 6'x/' f] agfPsf 5f}.
olb ;dfhn] v]Ng] e"ldsfsf] k|lt:yfkg
x'g ;s]g eg] xfd|f ;Gtltx? nfO
xfld klxrfg lalxg agfO/x]sf x'g5
] f}.
t;y{, ljb]zdf a;]sf xfdLn] cfˆgf]
b]zdf 5bf eGbf clns a9L e"ldsf
cfˆgf] efiff, ;+:s[lt tyf ;Dkbfsf] hu]gf{
df nufpg' kg]{ b]lvG5 . olb k|afzdf
g]kfn alnof] x'g ;Sof] eg] xfdL hxfF
eP klg g]kfnL kg sbflk dg]{ 5}g.
cGtdf, ljb] z df a;] / ;fdflhs
;+hfnx? dfkm{t cfˆgf] b]zsf] af/]df
gsf/fTds lrq0f ug{' eGbf s]lx
;sf/fTds k|of; u/]/ b]znfO ;xof]u
ug]{ tyf cfˆgf] efiff, ;+:s[ltsf]
hu]gf{df nfUg] xf] eg] xfldn] xfd|f]
bfloTj k'/f u/]sf] 7x5{ .
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LETTER FROM PRESIDENT
OBAMA TO NORA
People from around the world with
different background, ethnicity,
race, religion and age participated
in rescue and relief efforts to help
the earthquake victims when the
7.8 magnitude earthquake and
series of continuous after shock
struck most part of Nepal that killed
more than 8, 000 people, injured
more than 21,000 and more than 3.5
million people became homeless.
Some involved in direct relief
efforts by going to earthquake
impacted sites whereas others
involved by providing logistics
and financials support.
A 10 years old girl, Nora Sharma
Shrestha from Katy, Texas, took a
different approach and wrote a
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letter to President Obama requesting to help the earthquake victims
in Nepal on May 27th 2015 after
seeing the devastating news and
images in the media. On July 13th
2015, she received a signed letter
from President Obama along with
photographs and other documents
in response to her letter.

About Nora
Nora is a daughter of Niraj Shrestha
and Manrupa Sharma Shrestha. She
is 11 years old and currently
attending 6th grade in Katy, Texas
middle school. She has a 5 year old
brother, Neil Shrestha, who she
loves a lot and enjoys spending
time with him. Although, Nora is
born and raised in United States,
she loves Nepal, Nepalese cultures
and traditions. She has been
actively participating in cultural and
art competition programs organized
by Nepalese Association of

18

Houston (NAH) and received
several certificates and awards for
reflecting the tradition, cultures and
arts of Nepal. Nora is an honor roll
student and plays soccer for Albion

Hurricane FC. She loves to dance,
listen music and read books. She
wants to become a medical scientist
when she grows up.
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wd{sf] u'9 /x:o s] xf] <
;+sns
– sdn dl0f kGyL
cflb cflb s}of}F pbfx/0faf6 ;xL
tl/sfn] eujfgsf] k"hf ul/ zflGt
k|fKt ul/ æjz'wj} s'6D' asdÆ sf]
l;4fGtdf cufl8 a9]df of] ;fgf]
xfdLleq Pp6f ;To ;'Id 5 h'g z/L/sf] tfut slt 5 eGg] s'/f
] .
:y"neGbf al9 zlQmzfnL 5 ., ;fwf/0f ;a}nfO{ cjut x'g5
cfFvfn] x]bf{ s]xL b]lvGg vfnL vfG5 z/L/ :j:y /fVg' dgnfO{ ;Gt'lnt
clg ljleGg OlGb|ox?af6 kmf]xf]/ agfpg' tyf dgf] lasf/af6 arfpg'
lgsf;L /xG5 . sf6]/ x]/d
] f vfnL cyf]k{ fh{gdf OdfGbf/Lkg x'g,' ldn]/
xf8df;' tyf kmf]xf]/ afx]s s]xL ÷afF8/] vfg] cfr/0f lj:tf/ ug',{
b]lvFbg} .
h:tf;'s} kl/l:yltdf klg xfF;LxfF;L

lj/f6 a|Dx tyf ljzfn k/a|Dx Pp6}
s'/f xf] . ;j{JofkL k/d]Zj/nfO{ s'g}
z/L/ ljz]ifdf cjl:yt b]Vg' 7Ls
xf]Og . pm t lgod, zlQm, tyf
efjr] t gfsf] ?kdf s0fs0fdf
;dflxt 5 . k/a|Dxsf] oyfy{ ;Qfsf]
?k olx xf] t/ o;nfO{ k|ToIf b]Vgsf]
nflu ch'g{ , ozf]bf, sf}zNof cflbn]
h:t} ;a{JofkL ?kdf x]g{ ;Sg'
kb{5 . of] dfGotf kl/kSs x'gl] alts}
æcfTdan ;j{en
' i] f'Æ tyf æjz'wj}
s'6D' asdÆ sf] >4f pTkGg x'G5 .

l;4fGt cg'?k æjz'wj} s'6D' asdÆ
sf] ;f/nfO{ hLjgdf ptfg{ ;s]df
dfq eujfgsf] k|ToIf k"hf u/]sf]
kmn k|fKt x'g ;S5 .

vfnL k"hf dfq u/]/ k|;fb dfq
r9fP/ eujfgsf] s[kfkfq algb}g .
s]xL ?k}ofFsf] km"n k|;fbsf] kl5
eujfg nfUb}gg\, eujfg levf/L
5}gg\ . d dfnf r9fpF5,' e]6L r9fpF5,'
k|;fb r9fpF5', d]/f] of] jf Tof]
dgf] s fdgf k" / f ul/b] p m eg] /
eujfgsf] kl5 nfUg]nfO{ eujfg
?rfpFb}gg\ . ;'g, rfFbL ax'd"No
wft'sf] ;6\6f JolQmTjsf] s0fsf]
vhfgf r9fPdf dfq eujfg v';L
x'G5g\ . xfdLn] xfdLleqsf] b]jtfsf]
ljsf; ug{ ;Sg' k5{ . o;}sf] gfd,
hk, tk Wofg tyf o1 xf] . æcTdf}
kDd]t e't]if' bof+ s'j{Gt' ;fwjÆ

leqL cfFvfn] x]g{ ;Sg] xf] eg] dfq
b]Vg ;lsG5 ls of] slt ljzfn 5 .
dxlif{ cuT:on] ;d'Gb lkOlbP, Clif
blwrLsf] xf8af6 OGb|n] ah| agfP/
/fIf;x?sf] ;+ x f/ u/] , a| D xlif{
ljZjfldqn] gofF :ju{ agfO{ lbP,
:jfdL ljj]sfgGbn] ljZjnfO{ wd{sf]
;f/tTj ;DemfP/ dGq d'Uw agfO
lbP, ld/f jfO{n] laifnfO{ krfO lbOg .
(^ kfp08 dfq ef/ ePsf % lkm6
@ OGrsf dxfTdf ufGwLn] tTsfnLg
zlQmzfnL æh:sf] /fHodf ;"o{
c:tfpFbg} lyof]Æ nfO{ 3'f8f 6]Sg
afWo u/fO ef/taf6 eufP/
ljZjnfO{ clx+;fsf] kf7 k9fO{ lbP,
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hLjg latfpg' . 9Ng nfu]sf]nfO{
p7fpg cg]s bfloTo xfd|f] hLjg;Fu
hf]l8Psf] 5 . o:t} b'ik|jl[ Qx?sf]
pGd'ngsf nflu hLjg ck{0f ug'[ g}
af:tljs wd{ xf] . To:t} JolQmsf]
k"hf dfq eujfgn] :jLsf/ ug'x{ G' 5
/ To:tfnfO{ dfq a/bfg :j?k
>L;Dkltn] ;DkGg u/fOlbg' x'G5 .
h'g k|fKt ePkl5 k"gM lgZjfy{ efjn]
k/f]ksf/ d} nufpF5g\ . To;}n]
elgG5 æk/f]ksf/fo k'0ofo kfkfo
k/kL8gd\Æ .
/fdn] lktfsf] cf1f dfGg' wd{ xf]
eg] k|Nxfbn] gdfGg' g} wd{ xf] .
nId0fn] bfh'sf] cf1f dfGg' wd{ xf]
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eg] ljleif0fn] bfh'sf] cf1f gdfGg'
g} wd{ xf] . csf{sL b'nxL clbTofnfO{
/fd|L b]v/] s'efj /fVg] b]jtfsf] klg
/fhf O{Gb|nfO{ wdf{Tdf eGg] ls kfkL <
8'u+ f r8\bf dfemLsf] 5f]/Laf6 d'Uw
ePsf k/f;/ l/lzaf6 hGd] s f
Jof;n] ;Dk"0f{ a]b pklg;b cflbdf
AofVof ug{'sf] ;fy} c7f/ k'/f0f,
dxfef/t, efujt cflbsf] /rgf
u/]/ ljZjdf 7'nf] of]ubfg lbP lt
k/f;/ Clif / Jof;nfO{ s] eGg] <
pg} Aof;sL dftf pg} dfemLsL 5f]l/
;Tojltn] km]/L /fhf ;fGtg';+u
laafx ul/ lrqfËb / lalrq ljo{
5f]/f hGdfpg]n
] fO{ s] eGg] < ltg}
hut u'? Aof;n] cfˆgf] a'xfl/x?af6
l„t/f:6«, kf08a cflb hGdfpg'nfO{
s] eGg] < s'GtL h;sf] rf/ klt
5g\ pgnfO{ sGofsf] ?kdf k'hf
ul/G5 . kf+r klt ePsL ›f]klbnfO{
sGofg} elgG5 l u'?a|Dxf, u'?lai0f',
u' ? b] a dx] Z j/ eg] / u' ? nfOg}
dfGg'k5{ elg k|/] 0ff lbg] uLtfaf6
›f] 0 ffrfo{ cflbnfO{ dfg] { kf7
k9Þfpg'nfO{ s eGg] <
o]:t} o]:t} ts{af6 xfld st} klg
k'Ug ;Sb}gf} . o;y{ d]/f] larf/df
;do, kl/l:ylt / tTsflng
cfj:oQmfg';f/ JolQmut :jfy{nfO{
kG5fP/ c? pb]:osf] nflu ul/Psf]
;Dk"0f{ st{Ao sd{nfO{ wd{ elgG5 .
h:t} ;Dk"0f{ a|Xdf08nfO{ g} em'6f]
af]Ng' dfxfkfk xf] elg ;To arg
af]Ng] k|]/0ff lbg] :jod\ lai0f'
eujfgaf6g} o'lwl:7/af6 em'6f] af]Ng'
af]nfpg'nfO{ pb]:o /fd|f] ePsf]
x'gfn] cwd{ dflgb}g .
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o;} ;Gbe{df st{Ao sd{ eGbf 7"nf]
eujfgsf] k"hf klg x'bg} eGg] s'/f
k|dfl0ft ug{ tyf cx+sf/ g} xfd|f]
;a}eGbf 7"nf] ;q' xf] To;nfO{ bdg
ug{ g;s]df /fl5\; k|laltdf a[lb e}
hLag aaf{b x'g] x'gfn] cfˆgf] ;Dk"0f{
eQmx?nfO{ ;do ;dodf
eujfgaf6 k|bfg ul/Psf] 1fg dWo]
Pp6f pbfx/0f k|:t't ug{ rfxG5' .
st{Ao sd{ eGbf 7'nf] s'/f o;
;+;f/df c? s'g} 5}g tyf s;}n]
klg 3d08 ug{' x'Fb}g eGg] s'/f
:yflkt ug{sf] nflu xfd|f a}lbs
wfld{s ;gftg wd{ u|Gyx?df oq
tq ;a{q AofKt 5g\ . h; dWo]
Pp6f /f]rs k|;Ë oxfF d k|:t't
ug{ rfxG5' . :jod\ eujfg lai0f'
af6g} eujfgsf] k"hf cf/fwgf elQm
ug]{ eGbf st{Ao sd{df cl8u /xg]
JolQmsf] :yfg eujfgsf] gh/df
pRr x' G 5 eGg] k| d fl0ft ug{
vf]lhg'sf] ;fy} d ;+;f/df 7"nf] 5'
/ d eGbf 7"nf] sf]lx 5}gg\ eGg]
3d08 ug{' x'bg} eGg] s'/f klg k|:t't
k|;Ësf] k'l:6 ub{5 .

/ a] K „f:o eof] tyf /f] d xif{
x'gyfNof] . ;f]Rg yfn] d eGbf
;a{>i] 7 eQm c? sf] x'g ;S5 < d
k|yd eQm hf] ;w} gf/fo0f kf7 ul/
/xG5' xfn pxfsf] ;]jfdf cfkm}
pkl:yt ePsf]nfO{ 5f]8/] eujfg
:jo+ t]:tf] sf] k|yd eQm sxfF hfg'
eof] eGg] ;f]r ljrf/ ubf{ ub}{ lai0f'
eujfg lkmtf{ cfO;Sg' ePsf] yfx}
ePg .

eujfgnfO{ b] V g] lalts}
sf}tx' ntfa; b]alz{n] k|:g ug{' eof]
t]:tf] sf] ;a{>:] 7 eQm sxfF k'u/]
cfpg' eof]< pQ/df eujfgaf6
k|fKt 7]ufgf cg';f/ uP/ pQm
JolQmn} b'O—ltg lbg;Dd rf}la;}
306f lgu/fgL u/]kl5 ?:7 x'b} k'g
eujfgsf] ;]jfdf k'u/] eGg' eof]
h;nfO{ tkfOn] ;a{>:] 7 eQm eGg'
eof] p;n] k'/f Pslbgdf hDdf b'O
k6s dfq gf/fo0f hKbf] /x]5 .
Psk6s /flt ;'Tg] a]nfdf / Ps
k6s laxfg p7\g] lalts} afFsLsf]
;do cfˆgf] sfddf bQlrQ e} s7f]/
st{Ao ubf]{ /x]5 . t]:tf] lbgdf b'O
kN6 dfq eujfg eHhg] JolQm, d
Ps lbg b]jtfx?sf] klg Clif cyf{t\ ;w}+ eujfg eh]/ a:g] JolQm eGbf
b]jfzL{ gf/b eujfg lai0f'sf] ;]jfdf s;l/ pRj x'g uof] <
lai0f' nf] s hfg' eof] . lai0f'
eujfgn] b]jflz{nfO{ b]Vg] lalQs} t]qf] 7"nf] b]azL{ eP/ klg wd{sf]
o]yf of]Uo :jfut ;Tsf/ kl5 tkfO{ u'9 /x:o ga'em]sf]df b]alz{nfO{
Psl5g o]xL a:b} ug{;
' dnfO{ d]/f] cfˆgf] k|:gsf] pQ/sf] nflu /fhifL{
k|yd eQmn] :d/0f u/]sf] 5 d ToxfF hgs sxfF hfg] ;'emfa lbg'eof] .
k'u/] cfp5' eg]/ hfg' eof] .
tTsflng ;dodf g]kfnsf] t/fOdf
cfkm'nfO{ ;af]t{ d gf/fo0f eQm x'+ cjl:yt hgsk'/df /fhifL{ hgssf]
elg uf}/a ul/ cfPsf b]alz{nfO{ ;efdf pkl:yt o]UoaNDo cflb
pQm afSon] larlnt t'Nofof], ;l/ ljåfgx? tyf uuL{ cflb lab'l;x?;+u
Nepal Vision 2016

;f:qy ug{ ;+;f/ el/af6 ljåfg
lab';Lx? cfP/ ;ef ejg vrfvr
x'g] ub{Yof] . Pslbg pQm ;efdf
b]jflz{nfO{ b]v]/ o]yf]lrt ;Tsf/
kZrft lqsfnbzL{ /fhf hgsn]
b]jflz{nfO{ eGg' eof], tkfO{ sxf+af6
cfpg' eof], s] sf/0fn] cfpg' eof],
lsg cfpg' eof] ;a} dnfO{ yfxf 5 .
Tof] JolQm tkfO{ eGbf s;l/ k|yd
eQm eof] eGg] k|:gsf] hjfkm kfpg'
eGbf cuf8L d}n] eg]sf] Pp6f sfd
k'/f u/]/ cfpg'xf]; .
b]jflz{n] klg pQm egfO :jLsf/
ul/ /fhf hgssf] cfb]z cg';f/
cfˆgf] b'j} xftsf] xTs]nfdf /flvPsf]
t]n el/Psf] srf}/f h'g clnslt
xlNnP dfq klg kf]lvg ;lsg] 6Ln
kLn t]n lyof] . pQm srf}/f xftdf
lnP/ Ps yf]kf klg gkf]lvsg
hgsk'/ ;x/ 3'd/] cfpg' kg]{ cfb]z
lyof] .
s]lx ;do kZrft cfˆgf] lhDd]jf/Lsf]
sfd cyf{t\ t];a]nf gf/bsf] cfˆgf]
st{Ao sd{ g} lyof], Tof] k'/f u/]/
cfPsf] b]jflz{nfO{ ;Dk"0f{ ;efsf]
lardf wGojfb lbb} :jfut ug{'
eof] . b]jflz{nfO{ s]jn cfˆgf]
k|:gsf] pQ/ rflxPsf] lyof], /fhfsf]
d'xf/ 6f]nfP/ x]l//x]sf lyP .
t]lts}df /fhf hgsn] gf/fb\nfO{
k|:g ug{' eof] . t]nsf] srf}/f af]s/]
uPkl5 oxfF gkmÞ s { ' ~ h] N ;Dd
b]jflz{atf slt k6s eujfg efHg'
eof] . gf/bsf] pQ/ lyof], Ps k6s
klg ehg kfOg, cfˆgf] st{Ao sd{
h'g t]n kf]lvPnf eGg] 8/n] bQlrQ
Nepal Vision 2016

eO{ Psfu| t fk' a { s pQm sfddf eHg] eGbf st{Ao kydf nLg eP/
sd{ ug]{ JolQm eujfgsf] gh/df
nfu]sf] lyPF .
;a{>i] 7 eQm x'G5 .
cGTodf b]jflz{nfO{ ;Demfpb} a|Dx
1fgL /fhifL{ hgsn] eGg' eof] æ ;Gbe{M
h'g a]nf cfˆgf] h] st{Ao sd{ 5,
a]b k'/f0f tyf ljleGg wd{ u|Gy
kf7;fnf uPsf] a]nfdf, clkm;df
cflbsf] ;f/ af6 ;+slnt .
sfd ubf{, n8fO{ ubf{ cyf{t\ cfkm'n]
ug{' kg]{ ;Dk"0f{ sfd ubf{ bfofF afof+
s]lx g;f]rL Psfu| lrQ eP/ tg,
dg, wg ;a} af6 ;';DkGg ug{ s'g}
s;/ afsL g/fVg' g} eujfg eHg'
xf] . To;}n] lagf st{Ao sd{ eujfg

uhn
– af;' kf}8n
]
x':6g , 6]S;f; .

d}n] ltdL;+u e]6s
] f], cl:t ev{/ h:tf] nfU5,
ToxL e]6df ltd|f] lbn ;'6S' s rf]/,+] s:tf] nfU5 <
lkknkft] cf]7 Tof], g x]/ ufhn' cfFvf t/L,
h'gLel/ ;fy lbP, xTs]nfdf kfNg, ;:tf] nfU5 .
lrl6Ss af6'nL sDa/ x]bf{ nfU5f} :ju{sL k/L
6kSs l6lk/] cfFvfleq, /fv"F /fv",F o:tf] nfU5 .
t/ s] ug{' slxn]sfFxL ul/aLn] ?g'kbf{
cfF;l' ;t au]/ ltdL kSs} hfG5\of} ls Û To:tf] nfU5 .
d]/f] lbn rf]/of} d}n] n'6+] d ck/fwL x"F lk|o] Û
ltd|f] h]ndf xfn of] af;' v'zL x'G5, h:tf] nfU5 .
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"Houstonians come together for
Earthquake in Nepal"
- Compiled by: Madhukar Amatya
(IPP NAH)
August 11, 2016
succeeding days. On May12, 2015,
a magnitude-7.3 aftershock struck
some 76 km (47 miles) east-northeast of Kathmandu, killing more
than 100 people and injuring nearly
1,900.

NAH Press Release on
Nepal Earthquake

Brick and other debris lining a street in Bhaktapur, Nepal, in the aftermath of the
Earthquake

In the aftermath of this earthquake
disaster in Nepal, Nepalese
Association of Houston (NAH)
immediately rose for action and
issued an immediate press release
and started joining hands in
conducting various fund raisers in
association with several local

Nepal earthquake of 2015
A severe earthquake struck near the
city of Kathmandu in central
Nepal on April 25, 2015. Several
thousand people were killed; many
thousands more were injured; and
more than a half million structures
in Kathmandu and other nearby
towns were either completely or
partially damaged or destroyed.
The initial shock, which registered a
moment magnitude of 7.8, struck
shortly before noon local time
(about 06:11 am Greenwich Mean
Time). Its epicenter was about 21
miles (34 km) east-southeast of
Lamjung and 48 miles (77 km)
northwest of Kathmandu, and its
focus was 9.3 miles (about 15 km)
underground. Two
large aftershocks, with magnitudes
6.6 and 6.7, shook the region within
one hour of the main quake, and
several dozen smaller aftershocks
occurred in the region during the
Copy of NAH press release that was circulated on April 26, 2015
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association and agencies including
University of Houston Nepalese
Students Association and Gulmi
Samaj of Houston.
NAH did a very successful
fundraising to help Earthquake
victims in Nepal and collected
donation in many different ways via
NAH website and from individuals
and several organizations. Thanks
to all your donations and well
wishes that NAH had been able to
organize such a successful fund
raiser to help our countrymen in
need. NAH Earthquake Support
Committee would like to provide
you with the updates on activities
on how the relief funds were
collected and utilized in Nepal and
will continually try to do so on
project completions. The funds are
utilized in different projects, mainly
in reconstruction of the school
buildings in Nepal. NAH deeply
and whole heartedly expresses
gratitude to all its members and the
community as a whole, in coming
together to support Nepal and its
citizens in this time of dire need.
NAH along with its supporters and
well-wishers held various programs
to fund raise as well as raise public
awareness for this catastrophe,
some of which are highlighted
below.

CANDLE LIGHT VIGIL
NAH organized a separate program
on April 27, 2015 at 6776 Southwest
Freeway, Houston, TX 77074 to
show our solidarity in support of
earthquake victims and their
families in Nepal:
 Interaction with Congressman Al
Green (Representative District 9)
 Media briefing and question and
answer with Congressman, NAH
Officers and individuals whose
families suffered back in Nepal
 Candle light vigil and moment of
silence

NEPAL EARTHQUAKE
DISASTER RELIEF FUND
CONCERT
Nepal Earthquake Disaster Relief
Fund concert was organized by
local talents of Houston & friends.
The concert conducted at Taj Hall,
raised $6,247.00 on May 8, 2015,
which was handed over to NAH
Earthquake Fund on May 13, 2015.
Keeping in mind the hard works of
so many volunteers and the
generosity of the donors, NAH had
to ensure that the collected funds
are used properly and appropriately
and so that every penny is ac-

Candle Light Vigil in NAH Office 6776 SW Freeway, Houston TX 77074
April 27, 2015

counted for, NAH adopted working
guidelines on managing Disaster
Relief and Recovery Fund. In the
NAH Executive meeting held on
May 23rd, 2015, two committees
were formed to appreciate and
recognize the donor individuals and
agencies and also to identify
projects for funding purposes so
that the money is not only used in
the most needed areas but used
effectively and efficiently as well.

Congressman Al Green (Representative District 9) addressing the press and
meeting
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Donor Appreciation Committee:
 Samir Rawal (Lead)
 Niraj Shrestha
 Bindra Shrestha
 Linda Amatya
 Sanjeev Rai
Project Identification and Evaluation Committee
 Madhukar Amatya (Lead)
 Gyanshor Shrestha
 Rabin Shrestha
 Niraj Shrestha
 Bijay Bokhim
Town Hall Meeting
Date: Saturday, July 11, 2015
Time: 9:30 to 11:30 am
Venue: Taj Hall (5615 Savoy Dr,
Houston, TX 77036)
A town hall meeting was organized
mainly to appreciate and recognize
all the donors and supporters of
earthquake relief efforts. During
this meeting, NAH shared its draft
vision in regards to utilization of
the resources collected by NAH.
This meeting also provided
opportunity for offering suggestions/ feedback in terms of mobilization of resources for rebuilding
efforts in Nepal. NAH also handed
over the receipts and appreciation
letters to donors and volunteers. It
was in this meeting that NAH
decided that it will focus its
resources primarily in rebuilding of
schools damaged or destroyed by
earthquake.
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Selection of NAH Earthquake Reconstruction Projects
NAH Project Identification and
Evaluation Committee did spend a
lot of time in creating guidelines,
criteria and matrix for project
selection and even for fund
disbursement, so that it reached the
needy areas and with maximum

accountability of the disbursed
funds. With all the bases in place,
NAH started soliciting project
proposals for funding, during
which period; NAH received a lot
of requests. Those projects with
the closest match to our require-

ments were short listed after
completion of proper due diligence,
so that the process of project
selection was fair and partial. The
finalists were then picked from the
short list based on further research
and the nature of the projects.

Approved Projects and Partners

Total Collected Fund:
$181,645.89

Nepal Vision 2016

Total Allocated Fund:
$131,968.00

Already Disbursed Fund:
$68,968.00
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Partner:
ROTARY CLUB OF YALA
Lalitpur, Nepal

THE GREAT
EARTHQUAKE
2072
RELIEF AND
RECOVERY
PROJECT 1 :
RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
SHREE BAGDEVI HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Jyamdi, Kavre District
Total allocated NAH Fund: $30,000.00
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Construction in
Progress:

Nepal Vision 2016

Foundation, DPC & Plinth label and 1st Floor under construction of Shree Bagdevi Higher
Secondary School

PROJECT 2:
RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
KSHAMAWATI HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Suspa, Dolkha District
Total allocated NAH FUND: $50,000.00

Nepal Vision 2016
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PROJECT 3: RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
SHREE BALKUMARI HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Sunaguthi, Lalitpur District
Total allocated NAH Fund: $20,000.00
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Partner:
SHANTI EDUCATION INITIATIVE NEPAL (SEI NEPAL)
PROJECT 4: RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
KUTIDADA HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Bhimeshwor Municipality, Dolakha
Total allocated NAH Fund: $10,000.00

Newly built Kutidanda Higher Secondary

PROJECT 5: RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
GYANCHACHHU L SECONDARY SCHOOL
Manikhel VDC, Lalitpur
Total allocated NAH Fund: $10,000.00

Nepal Vision 2016
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PROJECT 6: RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
GYAN JYOTI SECONDARY SCHOOL
Malta VDC, Lalitpur
Total allocated NAH Fund: $10,000.00

Mr. Rabindra Maharjan briefing the
projects to NAH board member
Mr. Samir Rawal
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Partner:
COMMITTED NEPAL
PROJECT 7: ACCESS TO CLEAN
DRINKING WATER
SHREE RAITHANE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Thangpalkot VDC, Sindhupalchok
Total allocated NAH Fund: $869.00

PROJECT 8: ACCESS TO CLEAN
DRINKING WATER
SHREE TALTULESWORI PRIMARY SCHOOL
Thang Palkot VDC, Sindhupalchok
Total allocated NAH Fund: $1,239.00

Nepal Vision 2016
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Partner:
SOCIETY OF EX-BUDHANILKANTHA STUDENTS NEPAL
Project 9: SHARING THE WARMTH (NYANOPAN)
Blankets, sleeping bags & warm clothes distribution
EVEREST REGION (VILLAGES OF PHAPLU & THATENG)
TOTAL ALLOCATED FUND: $4,800.00
cause and their
efforts in making
this fundraise
program a grand
success.

Dr. Sneedha Mainali & Friends from SEBS Nepal at Everest region: Villages of
Phaplu & Thateng, March 2016

Reconstruction activities are still
ongoing at this time. We have
attached pictures of school
buildings and the projects in Nepal
as a result of the relief funds
provided by all our donors.
NAH is particularly grateful to
Honorable Congressman Mr. Al
Green for his help and deep
concern for Nepal and Nepali
Community in Houston and all over
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the United States. NAH greatly
appreciate his tireless effort to get
approval from Congress to provide
Nepalese visitors a Temporary
Protected Status (TPS). We are also
indebted to our friends, business
owners, charities, social
organizations and the entire
Houston Nepali community for
being resolute and responsive to
our request to support this noble

Once again, NAH
would like to thank
you for your
generous support
in helping the
earthquake victims
and their families
in Nepal. There is
still a long way to
go for people to
get back to normal
life in Nepal, but
let’s not forget that
we are and will be
there in the time of
need. We still
request that you
keep these
affected families in
your prayers as
they remember
their loved ones
who lost their lives
in the earthquake and are in the
process of rebuilding their lives in
the wake of this massive tragedy.
We are indeed grateful to you all
and may God bless Nepal.

THANK YOU!
NAH Earthquake Relief and
Recovery Fund Committee

Nepal Vision 2016

cfh d}n] /fd e]6“ ]
eQm/fh cfrfo{ ehgdf d:t lyP /]l8of]df
æcfh d}n] /fd b]v]+, b]v]+ clg Zofd, ?k
b'as
} f] Pp6} /}5 km/s /}5 gfd, laxfg}
/]l8of] g]kfnsf] wfld{s sfo{qmddf . w/fg
ljhok'/df t]lta]nf kfgLsf] cefj g} lyof],
laxfg} kfgL eg{ ;a}hgf p7\g] uy]{ . wf/fdf
kfgL cfpg' cl3g} clnk/ ltgwf/] uP/
g'xfO{ rf]vf] kfgL Nofpg] lhDdf dnfO{
nufPsf] lyof] a'9L xh'/cfdfn] . of] rf8}
p7\g] afgLn] ubf{ klg d ;w} /]l8of]sf]
wfld{s sfo{qmd ;'Gg kfpFy] . Ps lbg
d}n] of] ehg w]/} dg nufP/ ;'g]5' xf]nf,
dgdf w]/} k|Zgx? plAhP, of] ehgn] t
/fd Zofd Pp6} xf] eG5, pgLx? Pp6} eP
/fd r}+ /fdfo0fdf clg Zofd r}+ dxfef/tdf
lsg cfPsf xf]nfg t < r}tdf /fdgjdLdf
/fd hGdg] clg ebf}df s[i0ffi6lddf Zofd
lsg hGdg] < /fd lsg q]tf o'udf clg
Zofd lsg åfk/ o'udf hGd], /fd ls
Pp6} kTgL l;tf clg Zofd ls /fwf ;lxt
s}of}+ kTgL lsg eP, /fd uf]/f 5g\ Zofd
lsg sfnf eP, /fd wg'wf{/L clg Zofd
lsg d'/nLw/ eP, /fdsf efO ef/t nIdg
zq'£g clg Zofdsf bfO an/fd lsg eP,
/fd ls dftf sf}zNof ZofdfsL dftf o;f]wf
lsg eO{g, /fdsf lktf bz/y Zofdsf
lktf afz'bj] lsg eP . of] k|Zgsf] pQ/
eQm/fhhL ;+u} ;f]Wg' knf{ t/ eQm /fhhLn]
t ufpg' ePsf] dfq xf] n]Vg] t c? g}
xf]nf, ca ef] ;+s6 < ca Tof] ehg k'/}
/fd|/L ;'Gg' knf{ a? cln tn s]lx eg]sf]
5 ls, ca k'/} ehg ;'Gg] lg0f{o uof]{
dgn] .
ca d ehg k'/} ;'Gg] w"gsf] k|ltIffdf
nfu]F . km6fkm6 l6Kg sfkL snd t}of/
lyof] . t/ ehgsf] cGt/f ;'g]kl5 emg\
tgfj a9\of], lardf t emg\ /fdnfO e]6,F]
d}n] em'Ns] 3fddf ZofdnfO e]6,F] d}n] h'gsf]
Nepal Vision 2016

;fFemdf eGbf] /x]5 . ;f]r
+ ] laxfg /fd ag]/
cfpg] xf]nf a]ns
' f Zofd ag]/ cfpg] xf]nf,
l7s} 5 km]l/ ;'G5' /fd r} 5ftL leq
al;/fv]sf] eG5, clg Zofd r} dgsf]
9f]sf vf]lnlbP cfpF5 eG5, clg Pp6}
eP leq klg aflx/ klg s;l/ x'G5 <
tgfj ef] cem} ;'Gg kof]{, ca ef] Û d]/f]
cfFvf jl/kl/ a:tf] /}5 /fd c/], clg d]/f]
dgsf] dem]/Ldf af]Nbf] /}5 Zofd c/], xf]Og
s:tf] a'‰g} g;Sg] la8Dagf xf] of] < of]
ehgsf] cy{ g jy{n] d]/f] dl:t:s ef]hg
ul/;Sg nfu]sf] lyof], a'9L xh'/cfdf
kfNg'eof] . æca of] pd]/df sfdwfd gu/]/
s] ehg ;'g]/ al;/fsf] lg, nf} kfgLsf]
ufu|f] dfly rf}sfdf n}hf" . clnslt
dg zfGt ef], ehg ug]{ klg pd]/ a]nf
cfpg] /x]5 t];a]nf oL /fd / Zofd sxfF
hfG5g yfxf x'g] ef] . cfxf Û a'l4 km'of]{,
clg a'9L xh'/dfn] t cjZo} b]vs
] f] xf]nfgL
t of] ehgdf eg] h:t} /fdnfO{ laxfg /
ZofdnfO{ ;f+emdf . ca a'9L cfdf;+u
/fd / Zofd x]g{] eP d klg .
ef]ln kN6 laxfg} a'9L cfdf æcflbb]j
gd:t'Eod æ ub}{ b'O xftsf] cf}+nf lardf
‰ofn h:tf] agfP/ ;"o{ kl6 x]g{ yfNg' ef],
dnfO{ sfd k'Uof] l a'9L cfdfn] /fd b]Vg'
ef] d}n] b]lvg Û ca ef] t, lbge/ k|of;
u/]/ cf}nfsf] ‰ofn agfP/} 5f]8]F, clg
kl;{kN6 3G6f}+;Dd k"jL{ wf/fdf /fd vf]Hg]
k|of;df nflu/x]+ s]lx nfu]g . /fd cfPgg
of d}n] b]lvg yfxf 5}g t/ ca a'9L
cfdfnfO r}+ ;f]Wg'knf{ . ehg sf] Ps
7fFpdf æd]/f] cfFvf jl/kl/ a:bf] /}5
/fdæ eGbf] /x]5 d}n] xh'/cfdfsf] cfFvf
jl/kl/ w]/} lbg;Dd x]g{] k|of; u/]+ t/
s]lx kfOPg ca r}+ ;f]Wg} kg]{ eof], Tof]
ehgdf af]ns
] f] s'/f, em"7f] t x'g' gkg],{ gq
Toqf] ;/sf/L /]l8of]n] g eGg' kg]{ Û

-lanf]n kf]v/]n
ef]lnkN6 laxfg a'9L xh'/df;+u} k"hf
u?Gh]n a;]+ . pxfF ;"on
{ fO{ c3{ lbg aflx/
cfP kl5 d}n] klg b'O{ xftsf cf}+nf afw]/
/fd x]g{] sf]lz; u/], cem} b'ef{Uo ÛÛÛ ;lsg
d}n], ;f]w]+ xh'/cfdfnfO{ æcfdf d}n] klg
t];} u/]/ cf}+nf afFw]/ x]/]sf] vf]O t /fd
b]Vo]gg t <æ æs;n] e'6o\ f] P;sf] lbdfu,
cf}n
+ f afGb}df eujfg e]6g\ ] eP ;a}n] afGy],
wd{ ul/; eg] Pslbg b]Vnf;, d}n] b]Vof
5}g oltsf jif{ ef] wd{ u/]sf], t}n] clxn]
s] b]Vnf; .æ
æof] ;f]dn] fO klg o} k"hf u/]s} a]nf cgel/g'
kg],{ æ cfFugsf] kNnf]kf6f]df cfOk'us
] f] ;f]d]
ldhf/nfO{ b]v]/ xh'/cfdf af]Ng'ef/}5, æ
hf uP/ b'O{ dfgf rfdn / Ps dfgf
d';'/Lsf] bfn lnP/ cfOh, Tof] dl;g'
jf;dtL xf]Og lg df]6f] s7\sdn rfdn
Nofpg', Tof] ;f]dn
] fO{ lbP/ ;a} ;fdfg
lng', clg PO{ s]6f 5f]nf; lg Û k/}af6
lbg' clg cfFugdf leq k:g glbg' lg, d
dfly k"hf ;s]s} 5}g hfG5' æxh'/ clnslt
vr{ klg dfu]sf] lyof], 5f]/fnfO{ sfkL
lslglbG5', 3/}df k9\5 O:s'nfF egf{
lbPgg\æ ;f]d] af]Nof] tF ldhf/ eP/ s] sf]
5f]/f k9fpg' k/f], v'?Ss cf/gsf] sfd
gl;sfP/ hfGg] x'G5, t]/f] 5f]/fn] t]/f] sfd
gl;s] xfd|f 5f]/f gfltsf] v's'/L rSs'
s;n] wf/ nfp5 <æ xh'/cfdf af]Nb} leq
k:g' eof], d ;dfg lnP/ aflx/ cfPF ,d}n]
æ;f]d] bfO{ gd:sf/ æ eg]sf] ;f]d] ldhf/
8/n] sfKb}, ænf} g xh'/n] s] eg]sf] P:tf],
clxn] cfdfn] yfxf kfpg' eof] eg] dnfO{
slxn] oxfF 6]Sglbg'xG' g" eGg yfNof] .
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;f]d] ldhf/ cfˆgf ;fdfg af]s]/ af6f]
nfUof], d km]/L csf]{ ;f]rdf k/],+ ptf of]
uf]/] /fd / sfn] Zofd Pp6} xf] eG5g
b]Vg' g jf]g'{ ehgsf e/df l6sf / km'n
k;f{b u5{g, otf hLpbf] hfUbf] ;f]d]nfO
cfFugdf klg 6]Sg lbb}gg . ca gofF tgfj
km]/L d]/f] dgdf, ;f]ds
] f] 3/ d]/f] afb{nLaf6
b]lvGYof], b[li6 ;f]ds
] f] 3/ lt/, clg lrGtg
;f]d]sf] hft kl6 lyof] d]/f] Tof] lbg .
;f]d] / ddf s] km/s 5, clns pd]/ xf],
t];f] eP d]/f] af / ;f]d]df s] km/s 5 <
;f]d] kmf]xf]/L 5, yf]q] d}nf] ugfpg] n'uf
nufp5, t/ Tof] t g'xfP e}uf] lg Û clg
xfd|f af h:tf wgL eP t]:sf] klg t /fd|f]
n'uf x'GYof] xf]nf lg t Û clg kmf]xf]/L 5
eg]/ g5f]Psf] xf]nf, g5f]ok] lg cfFug d}
k:g glbg] < xfd|f] s's/' klg t dem]/Ldf
a:5, cem la/fnf] t r'Nxf]df g} k'U5,
clg t];f] eP ;f]d] xfd|f] s'Ss'/ / la/fnf]
eGbf klg kmf]xf]/L xf] t < ;f]dn
] ] t jf;dtL
rfdn klg vfg gldNg] /x]5, clg ;f]ds
] f]
5f]/fn] r}+ lsg k9\g gkfpg] < lsg :s'ndf
lsg egf{ ug{ glbPsf] < ;f]ds
] f] 5f]/f
ldhf/ ePsf] sf/0fn] cf/g d} a:g' kg]{ <
nf} d]/f] lbdfu km'6g\ ] eof] slt s'/f cfPsf]
xf] < klxn] g} /fd / Zofdsf] s'/fn] lbdfu
efl/ 5 ca ;f]d]sf] d'2f ylkof] . ef]ln
kN6 laxfg} uf]laGb ;/nfO{ ;f]d] ;DalGwt
s'/f ;f]Wg uPF, ;/n] hftkft la?Wb sfg'g
ag]sf] 5 t/ w]/}n] cem} kfng ug{ afFsL
5 eg]/ d]/f] s'/f] 6'ËfOlbg'eof] .
kmfu'gsf] dlxgf, lzlz/sf] cflv/L ;a}
phf8 ;'Vvf, /flt gf} ah]sf] xf]nf xfd|f]
3/ tn 7'nf] cfuf] b]lvof] . Ps}l5gdf
u'xf/ u'xf/ ;'lgg yfNof], s]lx dflg;x?sf]
efubf}8sf] cfefif ePsf] lyof], "bzf klg
t]xL 3/df nfUbf] /x]5, h;sf] xfF8L l/Qf]
t]:s} v]tdf v8]/L, x]/ Û p ;f]d]sf] 3/
88\of] Û" xh'/cfdfn] eGg' eof] . ef]lnkN6
;f]d] ldhf/ xfd|f] 3/df cfPsf] lyof],
lgGofp/f], a];xf/f aiff}{+ gxfF;]sf] h:tf],
d]/f afn] yf]qf kmf6]sf s]lx sk8f lbg'
eof], clnslt sf]bf] / kmfk/sf] lk7f]
cfdfn] lbg' eof], xh'/cfdfn] "lrGtf gu/
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;f]d], eujfgn] ;a} l7s u5{g" eGb} a}zfv Ps ut] gofF aif{sf] lbg @)#$
cfZjfzg lbg' eof], ;o d'/L 3fpdf cfwf ;fn, d rf/} ah] laxfg pgsf] 3/df k'uF]
kfp dNxd af]s/] ;f]d] af6f] nfUof] .
cfkm'n] hfg]sf] k"hfsf] ;fdfg d}n] nlulbPF .
;fyLx?;+u Tof] lbg ;f]d]sf] 3/ uOof], dfnk'jf ck'u+ f] pgs} >LdtLn] agfOg, h]
v/sf] 5fk|f], rf/ km'6sf] kvf{n / b'O{6f h] hfg], cft]kft] u/]/ eP klg ;Togf/fo0fsf]
df6fsf 3}nf eGbf afx]s s]lx afFsL k"hf ;DkGg u/]/ snzsf] /ftf] -;]tf]
lyPgg\ . d}n] t lt uf]/] /fd / sfn] Zofd sk8fn] 3/sf] d"nvDafdf /Iffsjrsf]
cl3 g} cfP/ xh'/cfdfn] eg]sf] h:tf] aGwg ul/lbP . ;f]db] fO{ / p;sf kl/jf/
aGbf]a:t u/]/ u};s] xf]nfg eGg] 7fg]sf] nfO l6sf k|;fb nufOlbP, eujfgsf] k|;fb
lyP, t/ s]lx u/]sf /x]g5g, x'gt ug]{ xf], eujfgn] vfg x'G5 eg] d}n] lsg
eP lxhf] cfuf] nfUg] laltSs} kfgL kfg{ x'Gb}g eGb} Pp6f dfnk'jf clnslt ck'u+ f]
klg t ;Sy] eujfg x'g\ lg, uha rl/q / Ps sk lrof vfP/ 3/lt/ nfu]F . s'/f]
5, t/ ltgLx? t ;fFem / laxfg dfq} yfxf kfPkl5 af / sfsfaf6 /fd w'nfO{
t kfPsf] xf] t/ dnfO{ eg] w]/} cfgGb
cfp5g, cfuf] t /ftL nfu]sf] lyof] .
cfPsf] lyof] Tof] lbg . lg:sg] a]nfdf
;f]d]sf] cb[Zo kL8f d]/f] z/L/n] dxz'; /]l8of] g]kfnsf] wfld{s sfo{qmd z'? ePsf]
ub}{ lyof], ;fx; u/]/ ;f]w]+ æca s] ug{' lyof], ;f]d]ls >LdtL cfFz' emf/]/ xf:b}
x'G5 t ;f]d] bfO{ <æ æv} Sofg{' afh] Û lyOg\ . eQm/fhhL km]/L cfP, /]l8of]sf]
ufpm el/ 3'Dbf Ps;ftfsf] /f;g klg ehgdf æcfh d}n] /fd e]6+] æ jftfj/0fnfO{
hf]8\g ;lsPg c? s] cfzf 5 /<æ p;n] kl/jt{g ub}{ d}n] ;f]db] fO{ nfO{ tkfOn]
hjfkm lbof], d}n] ;f]Rbf t ufpdf Ps b'O eujfg b]Vg' ePsf] 5 eg]/ ;f]w] < km]/L
3/ afx]s ;a} x'g] vfg] 5g\ , xfdL ;fly d}n] k"hf t ug{x' G' 5 xf]nf, t];n
} ] eujfgsf]
efO ldn]/ ljhok'/ ;f+:s[lts ;dfhaf6 s[kfn] gofF 3/ klg kfpg' eof] eg] .
Pp6f sfo{qmd uof}{+, emG8} kG› ;o ?k}of ehg ;+u} yKk8L ahfpb} ;f]d]bfO{ d]/f]
hDdf u/]sf lyof}, ;'Aaf sf] tna #)) ghLs cfP, ævf]O afh] xfdLn] t k"hf
dlxgf lyPg Tof] a]nf !%)) 7'n} s'/f kf7 klg ug{ hfg]sf] 5}g, dlGb/af6
eof] . ;flxnf tfdf+u / p;sf ;fyLx? eujfg p7]/ cfPsf] klg b]v]sf] 5}g,
h+unaf6 3/ agfpg] vDaf, anf, lgbfnsf xfd|fn
] flu h;n] ld7f] af]N5 t]xL /fd, h;n]
sf7 Nofpy] xfd|f] cg'/f]wdf ;f]dn
] fO{ cfwf b'Mv kbf{ ;xf/f lbG5 t]xL Zofd, xfldnfO{
k};fdf ;a} NofOlbP . k'/} ufpaf6 xfdLn] t dlGb/df l5g{ klg lbb}gg, t];n
} ] xfd|f]
%) 3gf afF; h'6fP/ nlulbof}, ldNg] hlt 3/df cfP/ h;n] xfd|f] cfFz' k':5 t]xL
ufpn]x?n] lbge/L 3/ agfpg] sfddf /fd, o;/L xfd|f] 3/df /fd gcfPsf] eP
;xof]u k'of{Psf lyP . kmfu'gsf] cfwfdf of] sfdLsf] clxn];Dd hLjg s] /xGYof]
88]sf] 3/ r}tsf] cGtdf km]/L v8f eof]= xf]nf / < a]3/jf/ 6'qmf 6'qmf eP/ ;ls
;f]d]bfO{n] dnfO af]nfP/ æP;kfnL dnfO ;SYof] . To;}n] hf] d]/f] 3/df cfof] clg
klg ltld afpg 5]qL h:t} ;Togf/fo0fsf] olt ;xf/f lbof] ToxL xf] d]/f] /fdæ .
k"hf u/]/ 3/ ;g{ dg 5, t/ s] ug{'
afx'g cfpb}gg, sfdLn] ;Togf/fo0f k"hf ;f]d] bfO{sf] efj'stf g;lsg] rfn kfP/
u/fpg ;Sb}gæ eGof], d}n] 7'nf] ;fx; d af6f] nfu],+ pgL eg] eQm/fh;+u} w"g
u/]/ ætkfOF s;}nfO{ geGg] eP d afsf] ks8\b} lyP æcfh d}n] /fd e]6æ+] .
lstfa af]s]/ NofP/ h:tf] ;S5' t]:o} c:t' c;f]h ! ut] @)&#
k'hf ul/lbG5' x'G5 <æ eg]/ ;f]w] ;f]d]n]
?Gr] xfF;f]af6 cfˆgf] 8/k"0f{ ;dy{g k|:t't
u/] .
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Nepalese Association of Houston
Sports Committee in Action
Bijay Bokhim – NAH Executive &
Sports Coordinator
Nepalese Association of Houston
Sports Committee (NAH SC) is an
affiliate of NAH. It was formed to
create brotherhood, sisterhood,
friendship & camaraderie through
sports. They say “The Friends
That Play Together Stay Together.”
People who play together improve
communication, reach their health
& fitness goals and become
friends for life. Above all, sports
teach you discipline and to
become a team player and respect
your opponents.
Soccer is the most popular game
in the world including Nepal. The

love for soccer and to bring the
Nepalese Community together in
the greater Houston area, NAH SC
organizes a soccer tournament
every year. Power of sport has the
ability to bring people together. The
annual soccer tournament for
some is a chance to meet people
and stay active. For others, the
tournament feeds their passion for
soccer. The NAH Soccer
Championship, sometimes known
as NAH Cup, Nepal Day Cup or
Dashain Cup, is participated by
several teams. The tournament
has been formally held since 2010.
Since then, the tournament has

expanded to 8 teams with a
possibility of 10 teams by next
year.
The tournament is supported and
sponsored by local businesses &
individuals who think sports are
vital to build a healthy, united &
strong community.
With cricket also being popular in
Nepal and among the Nepalese in
Houston, NAH SC also organized
“The Himalayan Cup Cricket
Tournament” in 2014.
Here are few pictures from the past
tournaments.

NAH Cup Soccer - 2016: Kickoff Meeting with Captains of different teams

Nepal Vision 2016
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NEPALESE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON (NAH)
PRESENTS
NAH CUP SOCCER - 2016
Volunteer & Sponsorship
Opportunities Available
Participating Teams:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Chandra Surya FC
Creative Nepalese
Society FC
Dead Runners FC
Druk Houston FC
Everest Warriors FC
Pearland FC
South Eagle FC
Three Star FC

Kids Soccer Camp

Venues & Dates:
1. Memorial Park Soccer Field #8 (July 30, August 6, 13 & 20) &
2. Cullen Park Soccer Field #7 (August 27 & September 10)
Contact: Bijay Bokhim, NAH Sports Coordinator, 281-222-5269, bbokhim@gmail.com
Flyer for NAH Cup Soccer - 2016

2015 Soccer Champion: Dead Runners FC
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2014 Soccer Champion: Druk Houston FC

2013 Soccer Champion: Blue Gurkhas FC

2014 Cricket Champion: Houston Khukuri with USA Cricket Captain Sushil Nadkarni

Nepal Vision 2016
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National Anthem

Final: Blue Gurkha FC vs Druk Houston FC

Trophies

NAH Executives & Organizers
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Spectators & Supporters
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8«fO{ e/sf] l;6af6
-gd|tf u'/fufO{+
s]/L, gy{ Sof/f]lngf

P l56f] hf== g}=== lgbfO;sL Sof
xf]===< eGb} cufl8sf] l;ofgfnfO{
cfFvf vf 7'nf kfl/lbPF d}n] .
n'ls+u Unf;af6 aflx/ x]/s
] f] dfq
lyPF , xf]08fn] k5fl8af6 cf+vf
tb}/{ x]5 . s] u5{; t af===, t]/f
nflu d}n] p8g ePg eGb}
d}nk] lg cfFvfsf] hjfkm cfFvn
} ]
lbP+ . aflx/ lg:s]/ kfv'/f ;'sg{ '
kg]{ eP kf] To;sf] lhp8fn
ljrf/ ug{' uf8Lleqaf6 ufnL
ug{nfO s] ef] / . P /ft}===8«fO{ e/sf]
l;6df a;]kl5 :ofnklg af3 g}
x'gk' g]{ < s:tf] xf]nf of] l;6 <
cufl8sf] uf8L guP;Dd
k5fl8sfn] s]xL gfKg ;lsb}g t/
klg ;a}n] gfk'n
+ fem} ug}k{ g]={ ==<

lnld6eGbf tnsf] lx8fOn] dnfO
dfq geP/ ===d k5fl8 a:g]
;a}nfO l/; p7L;s]sf] 5 t/klg
n]g r]Gh ug{ pko'Qm ;do
gx'Gh]n;Dd p;s} ;f/df
;a}nfO{ lx8g s/} nflu/xof] .
aNn aNn csf]{ n]gdf uf8Lx?
kftnf] ePsfn] xf]08fn] cf]e/6]s
uof]{ . n ==n== hf csf]{ :6k
nfO6df e]6f}n
+ f eGb} kfnf] kv]/{
a;]+ d . geGb} s]xLa]/df kNnf]
n]gsf uf8L kftlnP / d}nklg
:kL8 a9fPF .

ePsf]n] w]/h
} ;f] cfkm" cufl8 7'nf
uf8L e]l6G5g . k;nsf ;fdfg
af]Sg] 6«snfOklg Tolx a]nf lx8g'
kg],{ v]t hf]Tg] 6\of{S6/nfO klg
Tolx a]n} lx8g' kg]{ . ltlgx?
bfFof afFof gnfu'Gh]n k+rdLdf
kfOnf ug]hlQs} x'G5 . a]nfa]nf
t ;fx|} emf]s
+ rN5 t/ af6f]
;a}sf] ;femf xf] plgx?n] lx8g
gkfpg] s'/} 5}g . af6fdf %
ldg]6 l9nf] x'b+ f ;dodf sfddf
k'Ug ;lsb}g . slt lbg 6«flkmsn]
ubf{ l9nf] eof] eGg] ;fx|} ufx|f]
x'b+ f]/x]5 t/klg eGg s/ nfU5 .
zx/af6 ufpF / ufpFaf6 zx/
xflsdklg $% ldg]6 vr]/{ cfpg]
x'b} ^) dfOnsf] af6f] 8]9306f
ePsf]n] p;n] a'em]sf] 5 af6fsf]
vr{ u/]/ sfddf k'Ug' / kms{g'
;d:of t/ ;a}n] a'em]sf] x'bg} .
cr]n d]/f] b}lgsL ePsf] 5 .
dgdf s'/f v]nfpb} v'Nnf af6f]
cufl8 hfg s]xL rfg; knf{ls
zx/df afSn} ePsf uf8Lx? ufpF kfP;Dd l56f] hfg sf]lz; u5{' .
eg]/ cfFvfnfO{ kNnf] n]gdf nu]+ . k'Ubf kftlnG5g . slxn] cfkm'dfq
x'G5' af6fe/L eg] slxn] g/fd|/L ufpFd} hGd]/ x's/{] xf]nf zx/af6
ptf kmf]8n
{ ] Dof/fy'gd} efu
hfddf k5{' . w]/} a]/ 6f9f lx8g' ufpF k:bf lgs} /dfOnf] nfU5 .
lnPh:tf] /x]5 . kmf]8s
{ f k5fl8
Sofd|L, sf]/f]nf, s'k/ Hofg kmfn]/ kbf{ uPsf x/]s ldg]6x? ;fx|}
af6f]e/L df};dcg';f/sf] v]tL
cfPsfn] / n]g r]Gh ug{nfO{ cf+6 dxTjk'0f{ x'b+ f/x]5g . sfddf
e]l6G5g . st} ;'tL{ t st} skf;,
cfPg . plgx? t'kmfgn] x'OlsPsf] k'UgnfO ;a}eGbf 5f]6f] af6f]
st} ds} t st} e6df; v]tL
b]Vbf 3'6S' s y's lgNb} cfkmgf]
b]lvG5g . tL ;a} afnLx?
xfOj] $)! ePsf]n] d}n] ToxL
kfnf] kv]/{ la:tf/}+ hfg' afx]s
km:6fPsf b]lvG5g uf8Laf6 .
af6f] /f]h+] hfg cfpgnfO{ .
s]xL lyPg d]/f] . l;ofgfsf] :kL8 Pp6fdfq n]g ePsf] af6f]
glhs uP/ 5fDg] /x/nfO af+w/]
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dgleq} /fVg'k5{ af6fdf lx+8bf .
lagf ;'rgf s]xL ug{ kfOb}g . k/
af6 ;w}+ ;lk|Psf] afnL b]Vbf
ls;fgx? slxNo} km]n x'bg} g
h:tf] nfU5 . cfsfzaf6 ;dodf
kfgL gkbf{ Aof8sf] lap 89]/
km]n ePsf ls;fg, v]tLsf]
l;hgdf dn lapsf] efp a9]/
lsGg g;Qmf km]n ePsf ls;fg,
Tolt u/]/klg s]xL u/L nufPsf]
afnL ;k|/] /fd|f] eOxfn]5 eg]
a]Rg] a]nfdf efp 36]/ km]n
ePsf ls;fgx? b]lv/x]sf
cf+vfn] ;w}+ ;lk|Psf ls;fg b]Vbf
crDd nfu]/ cfp+5 . lhDd]jf/
cf]xf]bfdf a:g]x? b'/bzL{ eP eg]
ls;fgn]klg ;'v kfp+5g ls <
af6fdf uf8L kftlnPsf a]nf
dgdf s'/f v]N5g .

af6f]df laleGg y/Lsf uf8L
e]l6/xG5g . cfkmg} ;f/df lx+l8/
x]sf a]nf slxn]sfxL+ bfFof afFof
df]l8g] uf8Ln] l;Ugn glb+bf
crfgs a|s
] nfpg' kg]{ x'G5 .
aNnaNn cufl8sf] uf8LnfO
hf]ufp+bf y'Ss eft] tFnfO{ hfg'
lyof] eg] cl3 g} lsg elgg;
eGb} ufnL klg u5{' . s;}s;}n]
t xg{ ahfP/ To;sf] ;ftf]
vfOlbG5g . nfdf] af6f]df b}lgs
lx8bf w]/} s'/fx? l;s]k+ lg d}n] .

cfn} /x]5g . Tof] b]v/] zl// To;}
km'ne
] m}+ eof], dg w]/} 8/fof] .
d}nh
] :t} l56} 3/ kms{gsf nflu
5f]/f5f]/L gp7L ltlgx?klg
sfddf lx8]sf lyP ls==< cyjf
kl/jf/sf ;a} st} 3'Dg kf]
lgl:sPsf lyP ls ===< s] eP/
To:tf] 7'nf] b'36{ gfdf k/] xf]nfg
olt laxfg} eGb} dgdf s'/f v]Ng
yfn] . Ps dgn] lgs} efa's
agfof] . d lsg 5f]/f5f]/L;+u
Ps zAbklg af]Ng gkfO lxG5'
;w}+ < s]xL eof] eg] t ;lsxfNof]
j]s sfpG6L sf6]/ xfg]6+{
lg, s] hfuL/ g} ;a}eGbf 7'nf] xf]
sfpG6Ldf hf+b} ubf{ km]/L k'ln;sf] / < Ps dgn] eGof] . csf]{ dgn]
alQ an]sf] b]lvof] . aQL b]vk] l5 ;a}s/' f cfkmgf] 7fpFdf 7'n} x'G5,
;a} xf]l;of/ eOxfNof}+ . b'36{ gf
t]/fnflu kl/jf/ 7'nf] xf] t/ t}n]
ePsf] /x]5 . PDa'nG] ; ;ft} vfg] sfd u/]sf] sDkgLsf] nflu t]/f]
u/L ;fO/g ahfp+b} cfof] . v'66f sfd 7'nf] xf], gq t+nfO lsg
y/{ sfd] . s;nfO cfh bzf
p;n] tna lbG5===< lx+8bf larf/
;a} cf–cfkmg} z'/df lx+l8 /fv]sf]an] f nfUof] lg olt laxfg} eGb} cfO
ug'{ emofp/L===kl5 k5'tfP/ s]xL
k/ k'ln;sf] nfO6 an]sf] b]lvof] . kg]{ g/fd|f s'/fx?n] dgdf 3/
x'bg} , t}n
+ ] hLjge/L af+Rg' k5{, %
hdfOxfn] . ;a} uf8Lx? /f]s/]
nf=== cfh s:nfO{ vfhf vfof]
ldg]6 l9nf] eP/klg s]xL x'bg} , %
k'ln; clkm;/x? lsof /
k'ln;n] eGb} k/ x]/s
] f cfFvfnfO{
ldg]6 l56f] eP/klg s]xL x'bg} ,
xQ g kQ cfkmgf] :kL8df NofP/ qmfO:n/ leqsf dfG5]x?sf] pbf/ hLjgsf] tndfly % ;]s0] 8leq
] f /x]5g . wGg lo
7f]SsfPF . wGg w]/} s6]sf] /x]g5 . sfddf h'6s
x'g ;S5, ljrf/ u/]/ lx8\, xfa|f]
k'ln;nfO{ b]vk] l5 c?n]klg
b'O dWo] Ps x'g k/]g=== km]/L
afP/dfq x'G5 < eGb} emkfof]}{ .
uf8Lsf] sfg lgdf]7/] lnld6df
PskN6 v'66f;+u} zl// klg
p;n] emkf/]kl5 dklg 7Ls
cfP . glhs} k'Ubf 8hnfO{
sfDof] . cln w]/} g} k5fl8
7fpFdf cfPF / la:tf/} cl3 nfu]+ .
k'ln;n] ;f]wk'5 ul//fv]sf] /x]5 . ePsLn] sqf] rf]6 nfUof] b]lvg
To:tf] 7'nf] lju|s
] f] eTs]sf] s]xL
t/ PDa'nG] ; / k'ln;sf uf8Lx? cfkmg} ;f/df u}/fv]sf] a]nf :s"n
gb]lvPsf]n] ;fob 8hn] l:kl8+ud} w}/} b]Vbf 7'n} b'36{ gf ePsf]
hf]g / kx]n
+ f] 5fgf ePsf] :s"n
cg'dfg u/]+ . xfdLnfO /f]s/]
l6s6 kfPsf] xf]nf eGg] nfUof] .
a; e]l6P . :s"nsf] @, # lsdL
plgx? ;s];Dd lt lj/fdLnfO
jl/kl/sf] efunfO{ :s"n hf]g
cl3 cf]e/6]s u/]/ hfg] xf]08f
'{ L rf+8f]eGbf rf+8f] c:ktfn nfg
km]/L e]l6of] . dgdg} cl3 a's;
eGbf/x]5g hxfF :kL8 lnld6 #%
dfof{ly; gL=== wGg k'ln;sf] km]nf rfxGy] . ;a} /f]lsPsfn] nu]klg . dfOn k/ cfj/ dfq x'G5 . :kL8
kl/g; eGb} la:tf/f] dklg cl3
lj/fdL nlu;s]kl5 xfdLnfO
lnld6 b]vk] l5 ;a}n] :kL8 36fP/
nfu]+ . cln k/ k'uk] l5 dfG5] g
la:tf/} kf; x'g lbP . b'36{ gf
lx8of}+ . s]xL ;dokl5 :s"n hf]g
xf] ;a} kl5 x]b{} cl3 s'bb} .
ePsf] 7fpFdf /utsf 6f6fx?
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t s6of] t/ cfkm" cufl8 :s"n
a; ePsf]n] p;nfO{
cf]e/6]s ug{ ldn]g . ;a}s/' f
cfkmgf] :yfgdf plQs} dxTjk'0f+
x'G5g . :s"n a;nfO{ gfgLx?
:s"ndf ;s';n k'/ofpg'
dxTjk'0f{ s'/f x'G5 eg] sfddf
hfg]nfO{ sfddf ;dodf k'Ug'
dxTjk'0f{ s'/f x'G5 t/ cufl8
:s"n a; e]l6Pkl5 hlt g} l56f]
hfg]nk] lg p;sf] ;f/df glxl8
gx'g] ePsf]n] xfdL ;a} ufOsf]
af5f] cfdf;+u kl5 nfu]h:t}
:s"n a;sf kl5kl5 nfUof} . p
lx+8] lx8of], p laBfly{ r9fpg
/f]lsP /f]lsof] . lgod gf3]/ hfg
s;nfO %)) 8n/ lrnfPsf] 5
/ . a]nfa]nf ;f]R5'– sfg'g
agfpg' eGbf sfg'g kfngf ug{'
rflx 7'nf] s'/f /x]5 . sfg'g
ldRg]n] cf+vf cufl8 ;hfo
kfPkl5 ;a}nfO dfGg s/ nfUg]
/x]5 .

b]lvG5 lnlnª6g sf] 5]pdf .
?vsf 7'6f hf]8/] kf/]sf] w'gL /
To;n] agfPsf] s'lx/Ld08nem}
nfU5 lnlnª6g jl/k/Lsf] cfsfz .
cf+vfn] !) lkm6eGbf cufl8 b]Vg
xDd]xDd] k5{ . vf]nfaf6 kfgLsf]
afkm cfsfzlt/ hf+b} ubf{
agfPsf] cWof/f] kgn] cfhklg
;a}nfO ;r]t x'g s/ nfof] .
x/]s uf8Lx?n] xtf/ xtf/
tftf]kgnfO a9fP/ cufl8sf]
l;;f ;kmf u/] . d}nk] lg uf8Lsf]
l;;f k'5+] . ahf/ cfPkl5 la:tf/}
s'lx/f] x/fPsf]n] yf]/} dfq ePklg
cf+vfnfO ;lhnf] eof] .

kg]{ /] . @ dfOn cufl8 g} ;'rgf
kfPsf]n] ofq'x? ;a} ;r]t x'b}
uof}+ . geGb} d/dt ug]{ 7fp+df
Pp6f n]g aGb ePsf]n] sfdbf/
x? uf8Lx? /f]s/] kfn}kfnf]
;a}nfO k7fO/x]sf] /x]5g .
Psl5g kv{bf 38Lsf] ;'On] rflx+
a's;
'{ L dfl/xfNg] ePsf]n] cln
k|;
] / a9]h:tf] x'G5 t/ pkfo
gePkl5 klv{g s/ g} nfU5
;a}nfO . s]xL ;do klv{Pkl5
cufl8 hfg] kfnf] cfof] .
ca t zx/sf] lgs} glhs
cfO;s]5
+ ' . :s"n hf]g, :s"n a;,
ls;fgsf v]t hf]Tg] 6«ofS6/ /
af6f]sf sfdx? ;a}nfO em]nb}
lxl8/x+bf ;fRr} cfkm'n] sfd ug]{
clkm; ePsf] zx/ km]otlen
b]lvof] . @,$ j6fsf] cl3kl5
eP/ lxl8/fv]sf] a]nf PsfPs
rf/lt/sf uf8Lx? e]l6P/ af6f]
el/of] . aflSnPsf uf8Lsf]
eL8ef8df cfkm'nfO w]/} ;r]t
u/fp+b} lx85' . # j6f n]gdf st}
v'66f] 6]Sg] 7fp+ x'bg} t}klg n]g
r]Gh ug]x{ ? Tolts} e]l6G5g .
To:t} eL+8df km]/L df]6/
;fOsnx? s'v/' fsf] efn] htf
kfof] Tot} s'be
] m}+ s'bg\ vf]H5g .
plgx?;+u w]/} xf]l;of/ x'g' k5{ .
sfddf k'Ug] ;dosf x/]s
ldg]6x? emg w]/} dxTjsf x'G5g
l;6L l5/]kl5 . k'ln;x?n] klg
cfkmgf] hflu/ vfO/fv]sfn]
plgx?nfO emg ljrf/ ug{' k5{ .

x/]s ;fgf ahf/ s6g] ljlQs}
af6fsf] 5]pdf csf]{ ahf/ cyjf
zx/ k'Ug nfUg] ;do n]lvlb+bf
af6fdf lx8g] ofqLnfO w]/} ;lhnf]
x'g] /x]5 . af6fsf] 5]pdf
;'rgfafx]s c? s]xL klg ge]l6g]
ePsf]n] lx8g] dfG5]nfOklg
sltv]/ cfkmgf] uGtAodf k'luG5
eGg] WofpGg g} w]/} x'b+ f]/x]5 .
af6f]df uO/xbf lnlnª6g
lnlnª6gsf] ;fgf] ahf/ s6]kl5
cfOk'u5
] . Toxf+ k'Ubf ;w}+
5]pdf cem} d}n] @& dfOn hfg'
Oltxf;df k9]sf] uf]/vfsf]
kg]{ b]vfof] . 3/L 38L, 3/L
lnlulnusf]6sf] ofb cfp5 .
cfkmgf] utL / 3/L af6f]sf] utL
;+emgfsf] Oltxf;nfO kN6fp+bf x]b{} d tnlt/ nfU5' . 3'DtLdf e]6
/fhf x'gnflu lnulnusf]6df w]/n
} ] ePsf ;fyLh:tf nfU5g uf8Lx? .
w]/k} 6s bf}8s
] f] lyP t/
cl3 ;+u} lx8]sf d'l:snn] Pp6f
›Aozfxn] dfq bf}8df lht]/ /fhf b'O6f e]l6G5g . hf] hxf+ el6G5g
ePsf] lyP /] . Oltxf;df k9]sf]
ltlgx?nfO g} ;fyL agfpb} lx8g
s'/fnfO P]n] d}n] lx8g] af6f]df
cEo:t d cgf}7f] dflGbg cr]n .
e]l6Psf] lnlnª6gn] dnfO
;+emfO/xG5 . s]kkm]o/ l/e/
sfddf hf+b} ubf{ b'O6f gof+
s6g] ljlQs} cfPsf] ;fgf] ahf/ ;'rgf e]l6P . Pp6f af6f] d/dt P=== ca t sfd ug]{ clkm; g}
lnlnª6g /x]5 . s]k km]o/ laxfg ub}{ u/]sf] / csf]{ lah'nLsf] kf]n b]lv;Sof] . s;f] ;dodf
d/dt ub}{ u/]sf] . :kL8 36fpg' gk'luPnf t ====<
;w}+ uf+hf nfu]/ a;]sf]h:tf]
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afnsyf

g·Lsf] dfdf3/
gË|LnfO{ cfkm\gf] dfdf3/sf] ;+emgf
cfO/xG5 . pm ;fgL x'bF f pgLx? klg
dfdf3/ glhs}sf] Pp6f 7"nf] ?vsf]
xfFuf]df nf6f] sf];]/f] a:tL ePsf]
7fFpdf a:by] . pgLx?sf] u"9F 3/ ?vsf]
6'Kkf]df lyof] . ToxfF c? w]/} pgLx?
h:t} nf6f]sf];/] f]n] klg u"9F nufP/
a;]sf lyP . pgLx? lbge/L cfkm\gf]
u"9F df d:t;Fu ;'TbYo] clg /flt l7s
To;sf] pN6f] rf/f vf]Hg hfGy] .
pgLx?sf] hflt c? r/fx? eGbf leGg
vfnsf] lyof] lsgeg] Tof] hflt /flt
cfFvf b]Vb}gg\ . To;}n] c?sf] lbg
pgLx?sf] /ft, c? r/fsf] /ft
pgLx?sf] lbg x'G5 .
gË|LnfO{ ;+emgf 5 p;sf] dfdf3/ 7"nf]
;]tf] 3/leqsf] au}r
+ fsf] 5]pdf ePsf
w]/} ?vx?sf] dWo]sf] Pp6f ?vdf lyof] .
Tof] 7"nf] ;]tf] 3/nfO{ p;n] æb/af/Æ
] L lyO{ . Tof] b/af/df c;n
eg]sf] ;'gs
hftsf w]/} ?vx? lyP . tL ?vx?
df]6f / cUnf lyP . sf]xL eg] xf]rf /
em\ofDd k/]df klg lyP . ToxfF kmnkm"n
/ km"nlj?jfsf klg cg]s y/L af]6 lyP .
/ftL ;a} k|f0fL hfltn] lj>fd u/]kl5
jftfj/0f zfGt x'GYof] . To:tf] a]nf tL
nf6f]sf];/] f] hflt eg] p7]/ b/af/sf]
au}r
+ f 3'DYo] . ToxfF ePsf cg]sy/L
kmnkm"nx? /f]lh/f]lhsg 7'ªu\ bYo] .
gË|Lsf] kl/jf/ / c? klg y'k}| pgLx?sf
6f]n l5d]sLx? ToxfFaf6 a;fOF ;/]sf]
klg w]/} eO;s]sf] 5 . To;a]nf p
;fgLr/L lyO{ . t/ clxn] p;sf] klg
cfkm\g} w]/} ar]/fx? x's/{] :jtGq e};s] .
pm ;fgL x'bF f Pslbg dWo /ftdf p;sf]
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lgb|f v'Nof] . To;a]nf p;n] tn ;8sdf
df]6/sf tfFtL b]vL . af6f] lx8\g] dfG5]sf]
klg ;8sdf Tolts} nsf]{ lyof] .
To;a]nf pgLx?sf] dWo/ft ePklg
dfG5] hfltsf] eg] dWo lbg lyof] . Tof]
b]v/] gË|LnfO{ æs] xf]nf o:tf]Æ eg]/
crDd / 8/ nfUof] . ef]lnkN6 p;n]
cfkm\gL cfdf;Fu Tof] s'/f eGbf kf]
To;a]nf dfG5] hfltsf] lbp;f] x'G5
eGg] s'/f yfxf kfO{ .
s]xL ;dokl5 gË|Lsf] kl/jf/ ToxfFaf6
a;fOF ;/] . a;fOF{ ;g]a{ n
] fdf gË|Lsf
a'afn] cfkmGtx?;Fu æca oxfF a:g'
l7s 5}g . dfG5] hfltsf] rfk a9\b}
uP/ oxfFsf ?vx? sfl6b}5g\ . oxfF
a:gfn] xfd|f] j+zg} dfl;g] ;+efjgf 5 .
oxfFsf] jftfj/0f klg xfdL a:g g;Sg]
x'bF 5
} . To;}n] ;;'/fHo", h]7fgHo", clg
cfTdLo l5d]sLHo"x? ;a} ldn]/ cGt
st} a:g hfpFÆ eGof] . t/ pgLx?n]
æcfkm\gf lktf–k"vf{sf] 7fpF 5f]8/] st}
ghfg]Æ eg]kl5 pgLx? sf]xL cGt} a;fOFF
;g{ uPgg\ . geGb} gË|Lx?n] 5f]8k] l5
Tof] 7fFpsf 7"nf ?vx? ;a} sfl6P .
gË|LnfO{ k'/fgf] ynf]sf] ;+emgfn] af/
a+ f/ 3r3rfpFYof] . cfkm\gf] k'/fgf] ynf]
x]g{] OR5f cfO/xGYof] . ca t pm kfsL
r/L e};s]sL lyO{ . Pslbg p;n]
cfkm\gf] efn]nfO{ ælx8 xfdL Psk6s
k'/fgf] ynf]lt/ 3'Dg hfFp <Æ egL .
efn] nf6f]sf];/] f]nfO{ klg k'/fgf] ynf]sf]
ofb a]nfdf}sfdf cfO/xGYof] . p;nfO{
klg ToxfF ePsf cfkm\ g f kl/jf/
Oi6ldqnfO{ e]6g\ dg nfu]sf] lyof] .
To;}n] p;n] æx'G5Æ eGof] .

– /~h'>L k/fh'nL
ef]lnkN6 ljxfg ;vf/} pgLx? ;fyLefO{
e]6g\ eg]/ k'/fgf] ynf]lt/ p8] . af6f]
5lNn+b,} kQf nufpFb} u/]/ aNn tNn
s]xL lbg kl5 ToxfF k'u] . Tof] 7fFp cs}{
h:tf] e};s]sf] lyof] . ;a}eGbf cUnf] /
a"9f] ?v hxfF gË|Lsf afa'cfdf a:bYo]
Tof] klg ;'ls;s]sf] lyof] . ToxfF kftnf
s]xL k'/fgf, 9Ng] a]nf ePsf ?v dfq
afFsL lyP . To:tf] afSnf], nf]enfUbf],
hËn h:tf] 7fFpdf s]xL lyPg . xl/
ofnLsf] ;§f cUnf 3/x? dfq lyP .
klxn] t ToxfF ;'uf–d}gf, do"/, xl/0f
h:tf kz'kI+ fL /dfP/, r/]/ a:Yo] .
cfkm\gf] k'/fgf] ynf]sf] Tof] lahf]u b]Vbf
gË|Lsf] cfFvf /;fof] . p;n] cfkm\gf]
efn]nfO{ æo:tf] ;'Vvf aGh/ h:tf]
7fFpdf a:g'eGbf t cfkm\g} xl/of] h+un
/dfOnf] . lx8 hlt;Sbf] rfF8f] oxfFaf6
kmls{pÆF eGb} kv]6+ f km8\sfpFb} ToxfFaf6
cfkm\gf] al:tlt/ kmls{P .
Ranju Shree Parajuli is an acclaimed
poet, critic, story writer and essayist.
She is also a renowned children
literature writer. She has 18 books to
her credit in different genres including
14 children’s. She is a life time member
of the Nepalese Society of Children’s
literature in Nepal. She can be reached
at rsparajuli@hotmail.com.
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d}n] a'em]sf] PgPPr
- tf/f a/fn
Email: tara_baral@yahoo.com

@))$sf] cui6 dlxgf x'gk' 5{ Xo':6gsf]
czf]sf /]i6'/0] 6df /fh]G› >]i6hL;+u e]6
eof] . d cd]l/sf cfPsf] ev{/ Ps
dlxgf dfq x'bF } lyof] . dnfO{ oxfFsf]
g]kfnL ;d'bfo / ;fyLx?;+u e]6g] /x/
Xo':6g 6]sk] l5 g} hfUg yfn]sf] lyof] .
ldq bLks pk|t] L dfkm{t s]xL ;fyLx?
;+u kl/ro ug]{ df}sf ldn] klg oxfFsf]
g]kfnL ;d'bfosf] ;+:yfut kl/ro eg]
x'g ;s]sf] lyPg . ;+of]un] bLkshL
Dofg]h/ ePsf] czf]sf /]i6'/0] 6d} Tof]
;fFem /fh]G› a/fnhLsf] 5f]/fsf] kf;gLsf]
hd36 /}5. d]/f]nflu Tof] /fd|f] cj;/
lyof] w]/} g]kfnL ;fyL efO{x? e]6g\ ] .

c? ;fyLx?;+u kl/ro a9\of] . d}n]
cfˆgf] dgleq ef]lu/x]sf] g]kfnsf]
cefj ToxfFsf] ;xeflutfn] s]lx xb;Dd
;fDo kfg]{ sfd uof]{ .

@))$ b]lv cfh;Dd d]/f] PgPPr
ofqfdf lj/fd nfu]sf] 5}g . /fh]G›hLs}
cg'/f]wdf d}n] sfo{sf/L ;bZo eP/
sfd klg u/]F . cat of] ;+:yfsf] dfofn]
plDsg lb+bg} zfob . oltsf jif{ d}n]
;of}+ ;fyL sdfPF oxfF . tL ;fyLx?s}
dfof / Jojxf/n] Xo':6g eGbf aflx/
dg nfUb}g . b'Or
{ f/ lbg 3'Dg cGt}
lg:s] klg Xo':6gn] tfgL xfN5 . g]kfn
eGbf aflx/ d}n] /f]Hg' kbf{ Xo':6g g}
Pp6f kftnf] z/L/ ePsf, cfFvfdf d]/f] k|fyldstfdf k5{ .
kfj/jfnf rZdf nufPsf x]bf{ zfnLg
b]lvg] dxfg'efj d]/f] cl3 cfP/ xft d To;a]nf g]lKnh P;f]lzP;gsf
ldnfpb} cfˆgf] kl/ro lbg' eof] – d sfo{ q mdx?df ;xefuL x' F b f
g]kfnLx?sf] ;xeflutf lgSs} :ofgf]
/fh]G› >]i7 .
x'GYof] . ;a}n] ;a}nfO{ lrGy] . ;dosf]
d}n] klg cfˆgf] kl/ro lbPF . To;kl5 cGt/fndf Xo':6gdf g]kfnLx?sf]
lgSs}a/] xfdL ulkmof}+ . d}n] cfˆgf] af/]df pkl:ylt afSn} x'g yfNof] . z'? z'?sf
atfPF , pxfFn] cfkm" / Xo':6gsf] g]kfnL lbgx?df Ps;o , Ps;o krf; hDdf
;d'bfosf] af/]df atfpg' eof] . Tolx+ x'g sl7g lyof] cfh s'g} /fd|f] sfo{qmd
yfxf eof], g]KnLh P;f]lzP;g ckm x'bF f kfFr;o g]kfnLsf] hd36 x'G5 .
Xo':6gsf] /fh]G›hL cWoIf x'gx' bF' f] /x]5 .
o;lardf dw' s / cdfTo x' F b }
d]/f] w]/} rf;f] pxfF;u+ sf] e]6 kl5 P;f]lzP;gsf] g]t[Tj Hof]lt l3ld/] ;Dd
k"/f ePsf] lyof] . rfF8} ldqjt x'g] cfOk'us
] f] 5 . sfo{;ldltdf ;lqmo
/fh]G›hLsf] afgL d;+u klg ldNg] eP/ Pjd\ phf{jfg ;fyLx? ;+nUg 5g\ .
xf]nf xfdL glhs aGof}+ . of] ;fldKon] PgPPrsf] ;+:yfkgfb]lv g} o;df
dnfO{ g]lKnh P;f]lzP;g;+u glhs nfu]sf ;fyLx? clxn] klg plQs}
agfof] . P;f] l zP;gsf x/] s lqmofzLn b]lvG5g\ . Psb'O{ ;fdfGo
lqmofsnkdf d ;xefuL x'g yfn]F . 36gf afx]s of] ;+:yfleq s;}n] s;}kl| t
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/ftf] d'v kf/]sf] yfxf 5}g . ;a}df
cflTdotf b]vs
] f] 5' , cfˆgf] ;d'bfo /
dft[ e"dLsf]nflu s]xL u/f}+ eGg] efjgfn]
;fyLx? cu|;/ ePsf] b]Vbf cfkm"nfO{
of] ;+:yfsf] ;Nnfxsf/ ePsf]df uj{
cg'ej x'G5 . x'g t d}n] slxNo} klg
;+:yfleq kbsf] nf]e /flvg . g]tT[ jdf
a:g] ;fyLx?n] dnfO{ s'g} g s'g}
cleef/f lbG5g\, To;nfO{ d gfFO eGg
;lSbg .
Xo':6gsf] g]kfnL ;d'bfo clxn];Dd
pbfx/0f ag]sf] 5 / of] pbfx/0fdf
g]lKnh P;f]lzP;g ckm Xo':6gsf] 7"nf]
e"ldsf 5 . s;}nfO{ cK7\of/f] kbf{
P;f]lzP;gn] ;fy lbPsf] 5 . ;+:yfsf]
;bZo} gePsfx?n] klg To:tf
cK7\of/fx?df ;xof]u kfPsf 5g\ .
b'36{ gf, czQm ljdf/ / d[To' h:tf
36gfdf ;s]hlt ;xof]u k'of{Psf]
cglulGt pbfx/0f 5g\ . ut jif{ g]kfnsf]
dxfe"sDkdf /fxt / k"glg{df{0fdf
PgPPrn] u/]sf] of]ubfg pNn]Vo 5 .
c? ;d'bfo;+u xft]dfnf] u/]/ :jb]zsf]
kL8fdf dNxd nufpg PgPPrn]
Tof]an
] f v]ns
] f] e"ldsfnfO{ s;}n] sd
cf+Sg ;Sb}g .
cd]l/sfsf ljleGg zx/x?df x'g]
sfo{qmdx?df d PgPPrsf] af/]df v'n/]
af]Ng] u5{' . @)!$, g]kfn cd]l/sf
kqsf/ ;+3sf] Xo':6g clwj];gdf
;xefuL ePsf pQ/ cd]l/sfsf g]kfnL
kqsf/x?n] oxfF s f] cflTdotf /
;d'bfodf b]lvPsf] Pstfsf] d'Qm s07n]
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k|zz
+ f u/]/ uP . c? 7fpFh:tf] oxfF
Rofp pld|P em}+ ;+:yfx? b]v]gg\,
;d'bfoleq s'g} em} emu8fsf] ;+st]
e]6g] g\ . g]kfnsf /fhgLlts bnx?sf
eft[ ;+:yf km]nf kf/]gg\ . s'g} hftLo
/ If]lqo ?kdf g]kfnLx? ljeflht ePsf]
b]Vg kfPgg\ . To;}n] tL ;fyLx? clxn]
hxfF e]6 x'bF f klg Xo':6gsf] s'/f
lgsfn]/ oxfFsf] Pstfsf] tfl/km u5{g\ .
cfh;Dd PgPPrleq g]kfnsf] bnut
/fhgLlt 3':g ;s]sf] 5}g . hfltotf /

If]lqotfn] Kjfn kfg{ ;s]sf] 5}g .
P;f]lzP;gleq o:tf vfn] ultljlwx?
gx'g\ eg]/ ;a} ;fyLx? ;r]t 5g\ .
o:tf] ;ts{tf lxhf]eGbf cfh emg\
rflxPsf] 5 . s'g}a]nf ;NanfPsf]
b]lvG5, ;d'bfonfO{ ljeflht kfg]{
dg;fon] dl;gf :j/x? ;'lgG5 . t/
tLgn] cfsf/ lng ;s]sf 5}gg\ .
cfh;Dd o:tf /f]ux?af6 ar]/ cfPsf]
g]lKnh P;f]lzP;gnfO{ oxfFsf ;a}
g]kfnLsf] Psdfq ;femf rf}tf/L agfpg]

bfloTj hlt ;+:yfsf gfosx?sf] x'G5,
Tolt g} ;d'bfosf x/]s ;bZosf] klg
5.
cfpg'xf];\ tkfFO{ xfdL ;a} xft]dfnf]
u/]/ of] ;+:yfsf] ul/df pRr /fvf}+ .
cGoyf ljb] z sf cGo g] k fnL
;+:yfx?h:t} o;n] klg b'ul{ t ef]Ug'
knf{ . ljZjf; u/f}+, xfd|f] k|ofzn]
PgPPrsf] eljio ;'vb x'g5
] .

Who’s

Get to know your community
members

Subash and Pratistha Paudel are
residents of Cypress, North West
Houston area for almost a decade. The
couple have been happily married for
more than 11 years and they have two
kids; 9 yrs old Supreet and 1 yr old
Sahanna.
Subash was born in Saipu (a remote village
in Ramechhap district), but spent most
of his childhood in Subidhanagar,
Kathmandu, Nepal. Pratistha was born
and raised in Kathmandu, Nepal. Both
of them attended Siddhartha Vanasthali
High school and obtained Bachelor’s degree
in Civil Engineering from Institute of
Engineering, Pulchowk Campus.They
went to Asian Institute of Technology
(AIT) in Thailand where Pratistha
received Master’s in Water Resources in
honor roll and Subash received Masters
in Structural Engineering in honor roll
as well. In AIT, Pratistha was awarded
"Hoddaka Prize" for her outstanding
academic performance. She also received
Mahendra Biddhya Bhusan Kha from
the former king of Nepal.
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Who

After receiving engineering degrees, the
couple worked in Kathmandu for few years.
Pratistha came to United States for her
doctoral degree at Lamar University in 2004.
Subash joined her in the same university to
pursue doctoral degree, but later graduated
with Masters in Civil Engineering to pursue
his professional career in the Houston area
in 2006.
Currently, Subash works for Burns and
MacDonnell as a Senior Technical
Associate, fulfilling his duty as technical
lead in various Oil and gas industry projects.
He started his career as a Structural Project
Engineer and later became a well-known
Civil/Structural team leader in the
industry. Previously, he worked for
Commonwealth Engineers, Cameron, and
Worley Parsons. He also served as secretary
and treasurer of Structural Engineering
Association of Texas (SEAoT) from 2007
to 2010. He was nominated for prestigious
award "40 Under 40" by Houston Business

Journal in 2009 for his extraordinary
accomplishment in a chemical project. Subash
is also a founder of SSP Engineering &
Consulting LLC, a structural engineering
firm specialized in performing challenging
structural tasks. Pratistha is currently
working as a Supervising Engineer for the
City of Houston.
Both Subash and Pratistha are actively
involved in social activities as well. Subash is
the current Vice President of American
Society of Nepalese Engineers- Houston
Chapter. The couple established a non-profit
organization "Help Nepal Recover"to help
rebuild schools damaged by earthquakes in
different villages in Ramechhap district.The
primary school in Duragaun is already built
and construction of school in Saipu village
is ongoing. Before the earthquake, they were
involved in few road and school projects in
remote villages in Nepal. They are also
sponsoring a child at OCEED (Orphanage
in Nepal) for her schooling.
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Nepal’s Economic
Growth Vs Inflation

- Rupendra Joshi, M.Phil

Founder Principal
Samriddhi College, Tribhuvan University Affiliate

Every country wants a
sustainable growth to make her
people economically sound. For the
proper and perpetual economic
growth, the development activities
must take place first, without which
the economic growth get hinders
and the development activities must
be backed by sound political system
and good business environment. If
we see the economic growth rate of
the past years, we can conclude that,
it is very poor. This is solely because
of the unstable political system. In
the mean time if we see the inflation
rate for the past years, it has exceeded
the economic growth rate. When
inflation rate exceeds the economic
growth rate, then the people of that
country is becoming poorer year by
year. In this connection, it is quite
noteworthy to mention the Ginni
Coefficient, which also shows the
wide income gap between rich and
poor. It is 0.41 in Nepal and is one of
the highest in the world. It is the time
of the day to revise the monetary
policy and economic policy to raise
the standard of living of Nepalese
people. Unless and until the
economic growth beats the inflation
rate, none of the Nepalese people will
become economically sound
excluding the handful of elite group.

More and more industry( tourism,
hydropower, tea…) should be
established by creating congenial
business environment .We must give
priorities to foreign investors without
hampering the national investors. So,
FDI (Foreign Direct Investment)
should be encouraged to boost up
our economy and for the economic
upliftment of her people.

Nepal is an agricultural country
and most of the people are engaged
in agriculture. So, the better method
should be adopted for the better
production by using scientific and
modern technology. This helps to
increase the productivity followed by
good income and Nepal can become
an independent country in food
energy.

Different methods to check
inflation like increasing bank rate,
open market operations, increasing
minimum cash reserve ratio, balanced
budget must be adopted for
smoothing the economy of the
country. Likewise, it has become very
much necessary to follow the
proportional tax system in a country
where the more tax burden lies to rich
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There should not be more gap
between bank’s spread rate and the
provision of banking facilities should
be provided in rural areas, which we
see lack in the present context. NRB
( Nepal Rastra Bank) also has given
direction to the Nepalese banks to
open their branches without taking
prior permission from NRB. Farmers
should be encouraged and loan with
a minimum interest rate should be
provided without mortgage.
Brain drain must be stopped
by generating employment
opportunities in the home country
though remittance is greatly helping
in increasing GDP of the country.
Population growth should be brought
to the minimum of 1% or less at least
for the next 20 years and general
expenditure should be dominated by
the development expenditure.

people as compared to equal burden
to all people irrespective of the
income. At present, the poor and the
rich are paying same tax rate to obtain
the facilities. It is very wrong to
follow this system. Tax bracket
should be increased without
increasing the tax rate. This system
has only benefited the rich. The rich
are paying less money as compared
to poor in comparison to their income.
Nepal’s per capita tourist earning is
the lowest in South Asia, so, new
ideas should be used for more arrival
and stay of the tourist by finding
new tourist destinations.
Inflation is the sustained
increase in the general level of price
for goods and services and when it
goes up, there is a decline in the
purchasing power of money.
Inflation makes the purchasing
power fall and real return. Inflation
decreases the real rate. For example:
if nominal rate is 10% and inflation
rate is 4% then real rate will be 6%.
Here, Nominal interest rate is the
growth rate of money, while the real
interest rate is the growth of
purchasing power. And the investor
loses 4% from inflation and do not
get return on investment. One is
supposed to get Rs. 110 but due to
inflation only Rs.106 will be obtained
and 4% will be eaten up by inflation
as the purchasing power has fallen
by 4%.Therefore, if we take some of
the aforementioned steps, it might
help to maintain the inflation level in
average to some extent and help to
boost-up the country’s economic
growth.
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k|jf;sf] kL*f !
– la6' s];L a/fn
l;ldt eof] . s;/L ;Dxfn' d
cem slt b'vx? vKg afFsL g}
of] ;TonfO{ hfGbf hfGb} klg
cfkm}nfO{ d]/L cfdf Û s:tf] ck'/f]
xf]nf hLjgdf . ;'v k|flKtsf]
cs:dft Åbo3ftaf6 cfdfsf]
ef] lh+buL , s:tf] cw'/f] ef] Û
k|of;df b'v kL8Þf;Fu ;Demf}tf
:ju{jf; ePsf] va/n] :tAw
ub}{ cl3 a9\5 dfG5] . hLjgsf ePF==== .
kl5Nnf] ;dodf cfP/ pxfFsf]
sltko b'Mvdf ;don] dnxd
cd]l/sf x]g{ ] /x/ c;fWo} tLj| ePsf]
nufp5 , sltko cfkm}n] nufpg' dfdf3/af6 ;Ktfxsf] lgDtf]
k5{ . @)!^ clk|nsf] zlgjf/ d cfPsf] /x]5 . ;w} em} ;lh;hfp lyof] . b'j} 5f]/LnfO{ cd]l/sfdf
e]6g\ ] dg clg a'jfsf] :ju]{
dfly cgof; 7"nf] ah|kft kof]{ . eP/ dfdf3/ hfg'ePsf],
kl5sf] PSnf]kgn] klg cfdfsf]
lbpF;f]e/L ehg sLt{gdf
Tof] rf]6sf] kL8Þf hLjg ko{Gt
cd]l/sf cfpg] rfxfgf tLj|
/xg] ef] . ;don] lgsf] kf5{ eGy] ;a};u+ e]63f6 , gfrufFg
ePsf] x'gk' 5{ . clg 5f]/LnfO{
ug{e
' Psf] cfdfsf] cs:dft
3fp . t/ d]/f] 3fp lgsf] x'g]
cfdfnfO{ cd]l/sf 3'dfpg]
d[To'sf] va/ ;'Gbf s:tf] eof]
xf]Og .
hLjgsf] Pp6} 7"nf] wf]sf] Û 7"nf
xf]nf Û
7"nf /x/ x'G5 , ;kgf x'G5
cfdf ;'Tg] sf]7f ;hfFpb} lyPF d
gfgL
,
ltd|
f
]
3/df
cfPkl5
8+
u
/Ë
dflg;sf . d]/f] hLjgsf] Pp6}
oxfF . 3/sf s'gf] sfKrf], af/L
n8\
5
'
e'
O
d
F
{
f
eGg'
x
G
'
Yof]
pxfF
.
;kgf k'/f x'g} nfUbf cw'/} /Xof]
au}r
+ f ;kmf ub}{ lyPF . cfdfn]
;fgf]
3/
hf]
8
s
]
f]
v'
z
L
xfdLnfO{
;a .
nufpg' xf]nf elg n'ufx?
eGbf
w]
/
}
lyof]
pxfF
n
fO{
.
cd]
l
/sfdf
ldnfpFb} lyPF . s]jn Pp6} dfq
kv]6f eP p8]/ cfpFy] eGg'xG' Yof]
pleP/ 8\o6" L ubf{ d]/f] v'§f
OR5f hLjgsf] Û of] ug]{ / Tof]
yfSof] eGb} u'gfzf] uy]{ d slxn] pxfF kmf]gdf s'/f x'bF f . d ux|f+}
ug]{ cfdf cfPkl5 . xfd|f Ps
dgn] cfdfnfO{ ;f+Tjgf lbGy]
sfFlx . Tof] u'gfzf]df cfdfsf]
jif{bl] vsf ;kgf ;fsf/ x'g}
æ;a}
k|so[ f k"/f e};Sof] ca e]6
dfof
cem}
w]
/
}
kfpg]
nfnzf
klg
nfUbf , v'zLx? kmqmg} nfUbf d]/L
x'GYof] . cfPkl5 t]n nufO{+ lbG5' eO{xfN5 lg cfdf .æ pxfF nfdf]
cfdfnfO{ cgfof;} 6kSs r"8F /]
;':s]/f tfGg' x'GYof], dnfO{ emg
gfgL eGg'xG' Yof] pxfF . pkm Û
nUof] Tof] lgb{oL b}jn] Û
kL8f x'GYof] . pxfFn] ;'Gg'xf]nf
cfdfsf] ddtfsf] dlxdf ul/ s]
eg]/ d rfFxL ;':s]/f bafpy] .
;fWo Û
a'z O+6/g]zgn Pc/kf]6{
Ps jif{bl] vsf] lu|g sf8{ kmfOn
Xo':6gdf d]sf] klxnf] xKtf
af/Lsf]
;f}
v
xfdL
b'
j
s
}
f]
.
d
k|lqmof k"/f x'b} lyof] . clk|n
cfdf;Fu cfln+ugdf afFlwP/
'
cfPkl5
ltldn]
af/Lsf]
lrGtf
ug{
@^df cfdfsf] cd]l/sL b'tfjf;df
cd]l/sfdf :jfut ug]{ d]/f] 7"nf]
kb}
g
{
,
d
;a
x]
l
/lbG5'
eGg'
e
Psf]
cGtjf{
tf{ lyof] . Xo':6g cfpg]
wf]sf] pxfFsf] lrtf;Fu} hn]/ v/fgL
lyof]
,
d
b+
u
bf;
lyPF
.
oltv]
/
d]
/
f]
cfdfsf] l6s6 a's eO;s]sf]
eof] .
3/ cfFug , sf]7f , af/L au}r
+ fn] lyof] . t/ glrtfPsf] eof]
zf:jt ;To xf] d[To' . chDa/L
cfdfsf] dfq ememNsf] lbnfpF 5 . cGtjf{tf{ x'g' P3f/ lbg cufj}
sf]lx 5}g . Pslbg ;a}n] of]
pxfFn] of] 3/ leq jflx/ u/]sf]
clk|n !^ d} cfdf laTg' eof] Û
;+;f/nfO{ 5f]8g\ } k5{ , af6f] Pp6} x]g{] /x/, pxfFsf] ;fydf , pxfFsf] lgi7'/ ;don] 7"nf] 3ft uof]{
xf] .
sfvdf /xg] OR5of , OR5\ofd}
xfdLnfO{ .
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lbbL alxgL, efO{ a'xf/L,
;fyLx?n] slt af]nfpbf klg
cfdf cfO{ xfNg' x'G5 eg]/ bz}df
g]kfn guPsf] k5'tf]n] k5\ofO{
/xG5 . @)!@ df cfdfnfO{
e]6s
] f] Tof]+ g} c+ltd e]6 aGof] .
Tof] e|d0faf6 kms]s
{ f] dlxgf lbg
klg glaTb} a'afnfO{ klg
u'dfO;s]sf] lyPF .
cfkmGt;Fu gx'g' k|jf;df x'g]
;a}n] ef]Ug] kL8Þf xf] ,t/ rf/
jif{s} cGt/fndf k|jf;df a;]/
afa'cfdf u'dfpg'sf] kL8Þf h'g
d}n] ef]u] s'g} k|jf;Ln] ef]Ug'
gk/f]; Û
hLjg b'v ;'v , 3fd 5fofF ,
psfnL cf]/fnLsf] bf];fFw /x]5 .
d}n] dfq sxfF xf] / Û ;+;f/e/
sltn] cfˆgf cfdf afa' u'dfPsf
5g\, lk|ohg u'dfPsf 5g\ .
d'ns
' n] dxfe"sDksf] df/nfO{
v]Kg' kof].{ afl9, klx/f], / ;8s
b'36{ gfdf xhf/f}+ g]kfnLn] cfkmGt
u'dfP, a:g] af; u'dfP, ;j{:j
u'dfP . s;}n] t kl/jf/sf ;a}
;b:o Ps};fy u'dfP . Tof] kL8f
ef]Ug]nfO{ s:tf] eof] xf]nf Û h]
h:tf] k/]klg ;x]/ ;+emb} lj;{b}
afFrG' h]n afFRg}kg]{ hLjgsf] /Lt
/x]5 Û
k|jf;sf] 7"nf] dd{ / kL8f g} oxL
xf] . g cfdfsf] ;kgf k"/f eof] g
d]/f] ;kgf Û eg]sf] a]nf k'Ug klg
g;lsg] . dft[el" d / dftf b'js
} f]
sfvaf6 a+lrt x'gk' g]{ . ;don]
kv{bg} . d]/f] lttf] cg'ej olx
eG5 . cfdfnfO{ ug{ ;lsg] ;]jf
/ ;Tsf/, dfof / ddtf ef]lnnfO{
g/fVg'; . tkfOsf] ef]ln d]/f]
h:tf] gxf];\ Û
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;u/dfyf b]lv p/fn
ka{t ;Dd !
– uf]ljGb uf}td
d:sf], ?; .
c;/Nn cfzfx¿;+u}
;kg} ;kgfsf] ;+;f/df
cfdfa'jfsf] cfsf+Iff /
cfˆgf dxTjfsf+Iffx¿;lxt
ckl/kSjtfsf] u'y/L klxl/P/
ljZjs} cb\eb' b]zdf cfP af6
uGg} g;lsg] cg]sf} jif{bl] v
¿;, d ltd|f] cjnDadf /x]+
ltd|} ;Gtlt ;/x eP/ /x]+
To;}n] t d]/f] cGt/cfTdfsf] s]xL efu
ltd|f] dfof / g:tflNemofn] el/Psf] 5 Û
g]ef gbLsf] t6df p;sf] dGb a]u;+u}
hf/sf] 3/, xfn Pld{tfemsf] cfug x'bF }
sfhfG:sL ;af]/sf] ;fldKodf k'u/]
kms{b+ f st} af6f] la/fPsf] s'/f
d]/f] dfg;k6ndf clj:d/0fLo 5 Û
hLjgsf ptf/ r9fjx¿df o+xfF
slxn] v'zLsf] ;fu/df 8'a+ ]
c:jfefljs cfgGbsf] cg'el" t u/]+
slxn] pGgltsf] ;u/dfyfdf r9]+
slxn] lg/fz agL a]bgfn] Aofs'n ag]+
t/ klg d}n] ltdLnfO{ ¿;,
r'krfk bf];f| ] dft[el" d :jLsfl/;s]+ Û

km]l/ clxn] d klxn] h:t}
hGde"ld kms{b} 5' cgfof;}
;'gf}nf lbgx?sf] :d/0fsf] ef/L
af]s/]
lhjgdf km]l/ gofF Oltxf; sf]g{
efUo km};nfnfO{ :jLsfg]{
tTk/tfdf, t/
z"Go kZrftfkdf
k|folZrt ug{sf nflu geP/
nfnLu'/fF;sf] dgf]x/ jf:gf lng
eL/ kv]/fx¿lt/ 3'd3fd ug{
;fn / ;Nnfsf] ;';fOdf
d'/nLsf] w'g;+u} /fli6«o uLt ufpg
of]hgfx¿sf] au}r
+ fsf] dfnL aGg
k|an OR5f zlQm;lxt
?;, ca d ltdLaf6 6f9f x'bF } 5'
efjgfn] geP/ s]jn b'/Lsf] lx;fan]
km]l/ e]6 x'g] gx'g] olsg 5}g
t/ dnfO{ k"0f{ ljZjf; 5
d+ hxfF uP klg, hxfF /x] klg
ltd|f] / d]/f] ;fOgf] sbflk 6'6g\ ] 5}g
;kgLdf d]/f] dg
;u/dfyfsf] r'r/' f]af6
p/fnkj{tx¿ kf/ ub}{
st} ot} bf}l8g]5 Û

ufNof, cf]Nof, ;fzf / ldzfaf6 labf x'bF }
e"uf]nsf] 7'nf] b]zsf] cfzLjf{b / 1fg lnP/
of] df6f]sf] Kof/ / ;j{:j 5f]8/]
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ple/x]sf]
lhGbuL
lbg el/
:jfledfgL lz/df
uf}/asf ;fy ;lhPsf]
RofltPsf] 6f]kL
d]xgtdf nkSs} lehfpb}
;ls g;sL
prfn]/ af]ss
] f]
7'nf u?Ëf] ef/L====
8]/f cuf8L /f]lsPsf
yfs]/ un]sf kfOnf====
leq =====
vfnL k]6
9f]sf lt/
x]l//x]sf ef]sf
; ;fgf cfvfx¿
aflx/=====
9s9sSofpg
lxDdt vf]Hb}
;fgf] xn'Ëf]
emf]nf af]s/]
ple/x]sf] lhGbuL ===

xfd|f] a8f bz}+
– piff kGyL
ho g]kfn zlQmsf] lk7 xf] b]j b]ljsf
g]kfn b]zsf] 7"nf] rf8 g]kfnL sf] x'bF f
:jl:t >L oGq sf] k'hf ljhof bzdL l6sf
gj/fqL sflnb'uf{sf] z'e xf] d+un k'hf
ho g]kfnsf] Hof]lt huduf cf];\ bz} lbzf
7f8f] g]kfnLsf] lz/ xfF:5g\ g]kfndf ;bf
em08} 5f]of] uug dfly rGb|df ;"os
{ f] Wjhf
:g]x ufFl; d'6' leq b]z ;lDem ljb]zdf
ljZjdf 5l/Psf 5f}+ g]kfnL hlt sf]l6df
:ju{ eGbf klg Kof/f] xfd|f] b]z 5 /Dodf
gf}/yfdf 8'ln xfdL z+s/f uxosfnLdf
e'mSYof} u0f]z kfpdf k'hf ub}{ :jo+ed
' f
eujtL eb|sfnLsf] blIf0f}sfln kfpdf
zf]efdfsf] e'msL uYof}{ ljzh{g >L 38fdxf
clez]s tf]/0fL /ftf] ;'gf}nf] hd/f l6sf
emNsfO >L lgwf/}df ljhof bzdL k'hf
;+:s[lt :jb]zsf] xfdL gljl;{ ub{Yof}+ ;bf
cfdf afa' / afh]sf] u'?sf] z'e cfl;;
bfh' efO lbbL alxgL v'l; x'GYof}+ dg} leq
blIf0ff vlNtdf /flv 3/ 3/ 8'Nb} ulg ulg
/dfO cfk'm cfk'mdf v'l; x'GYof}+ eO wlg
3/sf] ofb cfP/ sNkL of] sNkgf alg
stf ;fyLx? xf]nfg\ elg 3'D5' dg} uld
lj;{Ggf}+ xfdL :jb]z lrQ g]kfndf x'bF f
zfi6f+u hGd e'dLdf u5f}{} xfdLx? ;bf
/St rfk 5 cfdfsf] afafsf] ;f;df 3l8
3'ds
] f] xfdL kfpdf :g]x ufF;/] dgel/
gjb'uf{ dxfsfnL ;'g g]kfnLsf] k|f0f
gljl;{ :jb]zsf] ho ufg u5f}{} ;w}e
+ /

cflzif kGt
n08g, o'gfO{68] lsË8d
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dfgj x[bosf :kGbg
æhLjg ;'Gb/ km"n xf]
;flxTo o;sf] ;'jf; xf]
;'jfl;o ul/df t
pRr ;u/dfyf xf]
pRr ;u/dfyf xf] .Æ
d eG5',
;To clg ;f}Gbo{sf] ld>0f
;flxTo xf]
To;}n] t ;flxTo rf]vf]
clg kf/blz{do x'G5
h:df lgZrntf 5
lgh{ntf 5 /
of] pbfQ klg 5 .
;To ePsf]n] of]
rf]vf] 5
;f}gbo{ ePsf]n,] of]
ld7f] 5
rf]vf] clg ld7f]sf]
;ld>0fn], o:df
/dl0fotfsf]
´´Nsf] 5
h:n] ubf{
dfgj dg dlitisdf
o;n] cfgGb k|bfg ub{5
x[bonfO{ cfNxflbt
agfpb}5, clg
JolQmn] hlt ;Sof]
o:nfO{ lnP/ lx8g
dg ub{5
n]Vg cu|;/ x'G5
c?nfO{ ;'gfpg
dg r~rn x'G5
;'lg lbPdf,
dgdf ;x:t
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v';L JoQm ub{5
o;/L
of] ;flxTo l;h{gfn]
;kmn cu|ufdL
e"ldsf lgefpg
;kmn x'G5 .
1fg clt
rf]vf] ld7f]
zAbsf] gfd xf]
1fg ljgf
hLjg z"Go 5
1fg xfdLn]
; ;fgf] j:t' b]lv
7"nf] 7"nf] j:t'af6 klg
lng ;S5f}
Tof] ;fgf] u'nfjsf]
km"n lsg gxf];\
dxfslj nIdL k|;fb
b]jsf]6fn]
ækm'Nbf] u'nfj jLr
1fg cg]s v'N5g
pBfgdf uO{ a;
;a tTj v'Nb5 .Æ
slt uf}0f
slt dfw'on
{ ]
cf]tk|ft]
jf:tjdf, kmqm]sf] u'nfj
;f}Gbo{ k|lts
dfq geP/
1fgsf] k|lts
klg xf]
s]lx l5g 3f]l/P/
efj'stfjz
u'nfj km"ndf

Psf]xf]l/P/
x]g{] xf] eg]
Toxf cgGt 1fgsf] e08f/
kl/k"0f{ 5
Tofu jlnbfg
pbf/tf, lgZrntf
lgh{ntf cz s~rgtf
dfw'ot{ f, z}To
ufDdLe{ clg
/dl0fotf
cem To;df emNsg]
d':sfgn]
cgluGtL , clj/n
zLtn
hn?kL v'zLdfnLn]
clez]s u/]sf]
dfg x'G5
h:n] lhjgsf
s'ljrf/ s'efagf
/ s';u+ ltnfO{
lgd"n
{ ub{5
o:sf] /x:osf]
cWoog 4f/f
;Dk"0f{ cGwsf/
g:6 kf/L
1fg?kL k|sfzn]
dfgjnfO{
cfbz{ hLjg lhpg
dbt ub{5 .
x'gt k'mnsf] hLjg
w]/} Ifl0fs xf] .
t/ o;af6 k|fKt 1fg
chDa/L xf] .
o;af6 1fgsf] Kof;

ld6fpg ;Sg'n]
hLjgnfO{ ul/dfdo agfpg'
1fgsf] a[9tfn] cfkm"dfq
xf]Og
dfgj hutnfO{ g}
sLlt{ jfg / cd/ agfpg
;xof]u ub{5
km"nn] dfG5]nfO{
cfs{lif{t u/]em}
nIdL k|;fb km'n eP/
/fi6« dfq geP/
ljZjnfO g} cfs[lif{t ug]{
s]Gb|ljGb' ag]sf5g\
h:n] o:tf cg]sf}+
x[bo :kzL{, ;'jfl;o
km'n lbP/
dfgj :kGbgnfO{
cfkm"lt/ cfslif{t ug{
;kmn ePsf 5g\
;'/Iff k|lts sfF8fx?
u'nfjsf] k|lts sfF8fx?
u'nfjsf] pd/ sLlt{ ;+u}
logL klg cd/ 5g
lsgsL oL bO{
ckl/xfo{tfsf] gfd xf]

– u+uf lnun
;+:yfks cWoIf
cGt/f{li6«o g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfh
Xo':6g 6]S;f;, cd]/Lsf
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Living with the massive
EARTHQUAKES
- Rabindra Maharjan
Chairperson
Shanti Education Initiative Nepal

It was one fateful noon on 25th April
2015; the earth shook for about a
minute in Kathmandu, where I live
with my family. It was difficult to
comprehend what had happened
when it started, but it soon became
very clear that we were experiencing
the most intense earthquake that we
had ever experienced in our lifetime.
After it subsided, our entire family
moved out of the house and stayed
out in the open. Other people were
also out in the open and trying to
make sense of it. We grouped
together and made a plan to sustain
us for the next few days.
I brought out some tents that I had
in my home and fixed the tents for
my family and some of my neighbor’s
families. In the meantime, we were
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trying to reach out to families and
friends, but the phone network was
too congested for the calls to go
through. And the earthquakes of
smaller magnitude to the one that
happened at first were going on,
putting fear on the minds of the
people. People were traumatized
because of the quakes and we were
also getting reports of many
casualties in many areas in
Kathmandu and beyond. All
different kinds of rumors from
various sources were swirling
around and we were working hard to
figure out what was right and what
was not.
After three days of staying with the
family, it was time to help the
communities that were more affected

than ours. My house was not
damaged severely, but it took us a
few days to feel comfortable to stay
inside. After two days of the
earthquake, I met with the members
of my school alumni with whom I had
worked earlier. We discussed what
we could do and had a plan to raise
funds, bring in supplies, and survey
the areas where we wanted to help. I
was assigned as the team leader for
the relief project from the Alumni
organization Society of ExBudhanilkantha Students (SEBS).
Without a delay, everyone got down
to work immediately. All of my team
members started making calls to
acquire information from our contacts
in the place where we were going to
help – Barabise of Sindhupalchowk
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district. After a day’s preparation, we
headed to Barabise, with some
supplies to sustain our stay for a few
days. We were supposed to survey
the need and formulate a plan to
distribute the relief materials that
were being brought in from other
parts of the country. We reached
Barabise at night and had to stay at
the temporary shelter prepared for
the local people. We started talking
with various stakeholders, including
government
officials
and
representatives from various village
development committees. We tried to
set up a process to distribute the
relief materials that we were bringing
and that others would be bringing
so that everyone gets their fair share
of the relief materials. The
negotiations were at times difficult
and went down to the wire. We had
to stop the movement of our supplies
so that we could put pressure on the
relevant stakeholders to agree on a
formula for the relief distribution.
Finally, the relevant stakeholders
came to an agreement and our
supplies reached Barabise. The
aftershocks shook the entire village
on a regular basis with big sounds.
We were scared thinking that the
whole mountain had fallen on us.
With the help of the security
personnel, we distributed the initial
relief materials that included 30 tons
of rice and 4,500 pieces of tarpaulins
to seven village development
committees. The materials included
rice and tarpaulins, for making
temporary shelter and having
enough food to feed the people in
need. The distribution went
smoothly and we were relieved that
things went according to the plan.
We returned to Kathmandu one week
after the earthquakes, distributing
materials to the needy.
But some people were not happy with
the consensus and had other ideas
about relief distribution. And
assessing the situation, we had to
move our relief materials to Melamchi
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in Sindhupalchowk based on the
need and demand of the people there.
After the people from Barabise
promised to follow the earlier
consensus, we sent another load of
relief materials there. There was a
major aftershock around three weeks
from the first one that severely
affected other parts of the country
that were not seriously damaged
from the first. We also sent some of
the relief materials to Charikot,
Dolakha district and other districts
based on the need of the people.
SEBS was the only charity
Organization that published its
financial report publicly through
national daily newspapers about the
incomes and expenses related to the
earthquake relief project.
I am also involved in an educational
charity. Shanti Education Initiative
Nepal. We made a decision soon
after the earthquake to raise enough
funds to renovate, reconstruct many
of our partner schools. We also
helped kids staying at temporary
learning center in Tundikhel,
Kathmandu by organizing arts and
craft program. This program helped
them to deal with the mental trauma
of the earthquakes and we could
sense them overcoming the stress of
the earthquake. There were around
250 school children of various age
groups from 40 schools and 21
districts who have been living in the
600 temporary shelters in Tundikhel,
Kathmandu.
Now, we are working with many
partner schools to help them rebuild
and renovate their damaged school
buildings by mobilizing many
individuals and organizations
worldwide, including the Nepalese
Association of Houston, USA. We
have completed the renovation of
more than 13 schools and are in the
process of helping at least another
10 schools. Our way of renovating
the schools is to use the already
available resources but to have
enough reinforcement so that they

are resilient to earthquakes. We are
also helping the schools by replacing
furniture that were damaged during
the earthquakes and are planning to
install solar power systems at some
schools so that they can use their
computers and other devices when
the electrical power is not very
reliable.
More than 1.1 million school children
from over 9,000 damaged schools are
still out of permanent classrooms. If
they have to wait for the government
support, they have to wait for another
7 years. The greatest risk is that, if
school children of such a number
drop out from the school system,
Nepal will lose an entire generation
in the long run because of the reason
that they had been out of school. The
result will be again the rise in
criminality and prostitution that
Nepal will not have the capacity to
face in future and is bound to strain
our resources unless taken care of
with utmost urgency.
The overall experience was a mixture
of frustration, exhilaration and hope.
I have tried my best to overcome the
frustrating parts of the process and I
remain hopeful and optimistic of the
future. It has been a great learning
experience for me and others involved
in the process. The Earthquake has
taught us a great lesson of Nepalese
Geography. We didn’t know where
Barpak was, where Bhotang was and
where Sunkhani was. The Nepalese
community throughout the world had
come together along with the
international community to face the
historic disaster. We are
recuperating. We are reconstructing.
We are rebuilding our buildings,
historic monuments and schools and
hospitals. Greater International
support is still needed in the near
future to rebuild Nepal.
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Nepalese Association of Houston

Glimpse of Activities
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NEPALESE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON (NAH)
Executive Board and Advisors (2014-2016)

President
Jyoti K. Ghimire
281-208-9625
Jghimirey@yahoo.com

Immediate Past President
Madhukar G Amatya
832-704-6363
amatya@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
Vishnu Nepal
832-466-4178
vnepal@gmail.com
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Vice President
Dr. Rupak Rauniar
713-436-3677
rrauniar@yahoo.com

Asst. Secretary
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Samir Rawal
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713-366-6205
janakthapa@hotmail.com
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Deepak Uprety
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Advisor
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Gyanswor Shrestha
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gyanswor@yahoo.com

Executive Member
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bbokhim@gmail.com
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KUMARI
Living Goddess of Nepal

Art by: - Nhooja Roy
Grade- 7, Pathshala School, Nepal
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